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Court: 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Com

pany disability and sick leave 
programs do not have to Include 
coverage for pregnancy, ' the 
Supreme Court ruled Tuesday. 

The court said In a 6-3 deci
sion that a General Electric 
disability benefits plan that 11-
eludes pregnancy coverage 
does not violate the Civil RIghts 

no benefits for pregnant 
Act or the equal protection 
safeguards of the Constitution. 

The ruling means that a com
pany voluntarily setting up a 
new disability plan for employ
ees does not have to Include a 
provision to continue the salary 
of a woman at.nt from work 
because of pregnancy. It also 
means that current plans that 

t 

have no maternity disability 
pay do not have to be cbanged. 

The declaion brought imme
diate reaction from women's 
rights groups, with Karen De 
Crow, president of the National 
Organization for Women, 
calling it "insulting to every 
mother In the country. 

long legal battle, saved Ameri
can induatry $1.3 billion a year. 

"Gender-based di~crimin
ation does not result simply 
because an employer's 
disability benefits plan is less 
than all-inclusive," Justice 
William H. Rebnquist . said in 
the court's majority opinion. 

the compahy." 

Local suit may be 
"The court' stated that men 

and women are treated equally 
under such a plan because, if a 
man Is pregnant, he will be 
treated in the same manner as"a 
woman. Such a definition of sex 
discrimination is indeed 
unique," she said. 

Chief Justice Warren E. Bur
ger and Juatices Potter Stew
art, Byron R. White, Lewis F. 
Powell Jr. and Harry A. Black
mun concurred. Justices Wil
Ham J. Brennan Jr., Thurgood 
MarshaU and John Paul Stevens 
dissented. 

Stevens said GE's exclUlion 
of pregnancy from a wlde-rang
ing plan that includes disability 
benefits for thOle recovering 
from hair transplants or at
tempted suicide has to be inter
preted as sexually dis
criminatory. "It Is the capacity 
to become pregnant which pri
marily differentiates the female 
from the male," he said. 

The majority ruled, however, 
that the plan does not exclude 
anyone from benefits offered. It 
merely removes one pbysica1 
condition - pregnancy - from 
the list of disabilities covered. 

, 

affected by ruling 
Linda Dorian, the attorney 

who wrote a brief on behalf of 
the federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission In 
support of WDmen workers, 
called the decision "the most 
significant reversal women's 
rights groups have had in the 
courts." 

Brennan took the court's ma
jority to task for ignoring what 
he said was a long history of GE 
discrimination against women 
workers. 

By PETER GROSS 
City Editor 

.A local discrimination suit 
may tie affected. if and when It 
comes to trial, by the U.S. 
Supreme Court's rilling 
Tuesday 'that the exclusion of 
pregnancy from an employer's 
disability Insurance plan Is not 
a violation of federal law. The 
suit. . brought against 
Westinghouse Learning Corp. 
by the Iowa City Human 
Relations Commission, iowa 
City, and Mary Jane Akin, Is 
currently in limbo, awaiting a 
decision by the Iowa Supreme 
Court on a procedural matter. 

The suit was filed July 29 
after Akin was denied sick leave 
compensation for a pregnancy. 
The Johnson County OiItrict 
Court dismissed the suit in 
November on grounds that the 
Iowa City ordinance ' which 
delineates the grievance 
procedures does not match lhil 
procedure laid out by the Iowa 
Code. An ~ppeal was su~ 
sequently filed with the Iowa 
Supreme Court by Iowa City 
Atty. John Hayek. 

Hayek said Tuesday that the 
U.S. Supreme Court's decision 
wiU not have any bearing on the 
appeal he filed because this 
appeal deals with a procedural 
qu~tion and not with the issue 
elf employment discrimination . 
IT the appeal is successful, 
however, and the case comes to 
trial, the U.S. Supreme Court's 
ruling Tuesday may have an 
effect on the case, Hayek said. 
Not having read the Supreme 
Court's decision yet, Hayek did 
not want to elaborate on the 
effects this decision may have 
on the local case. 

" If we prevail on this appeal, 
then we can go on trial on the 
merits of the case ( the alleged 
employment discrimination)," 
Hayek said. "The case we have 

Carter to use 
'jawboning,' 
advisers say 

WASHINGTON (AP) - After 
ruling au t wage and price con
trols, Presidenl-elect Jimmy 
Carter is considering asking 
some corporations to give 
ad vance notice of price in
creases as a means of CO{ll
bating inflation, his advisers 
say. 

The advance notice would 
give the government an oppor
tunity to bring pressure to bear 
to force a reversal of price in
creases it considers unjustified, 
the advisers said. 

"The precise details of how 
that ought to be arranged, 
whether It ought to be a volun
tary sort of thing, are still to be 
worked out. But in general he 
(Carter ) favors the concept of 
some prenotification in certain 
circumstances," said Stuart Ei
zenstat, director of policy de
velopment for the Carter tran
sition team. 

Eizenstat said Carter decided 
not to ask Congress for standby 
authority to impose wage and 
price controls. 

in Iowa City Is not baled on 
federal statutes, it Is based on 
our own local statutes. But the 
Supreme Court's ruling Is an 
interpretation of a similar 
statute and it could affect our 
case. Their (the U.S. Supreme 
Court) decision Is going to be 
accorded some deference in the 
courts. We just as soon would 
not have had this decision 
handed down," he added. 

Hayek said he will proceed 
with the case. 
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A GE official at company 
headquarters In Fairfiel~, 
Conn., said "we're very 
pleased" with the decision. 

The decision, according to 
GE's arguments throughout the 

Brennan, the pre-eminent 
leader of the court's liberal mi
nority, noted that GE originaUy 
offered no benefit plan to fe
male workers because, in the 
word!! of one history of the 
company, "women did not rec
ognize the responsibilities of life 
for they probably were hoping 
to get married soon and leave 

Vltellleed.y. Oeoember 8, 1978, Vol. 109, No. 112 

The justices oveliumed a de
cision by a district judge In 
Richmond, Va., which was later 
upheld by the Fourth U.s. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. . . 

The plan had been &hallenged 
by 43 women who work at GE 
plants in Richmond, Ports
mouth, and Salem, Va., Tyler, 
Tex., Fort Wayne and Tell City, 
Ind. , and Philadelphia. They 
sued for themselves and 100,000 
other GE women workp.r!l. 

10 cents 

Group calls for strict 'nuke' rules 
By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

citizens who must live with the 
results pf utility decisions." 

The Iowa utilities represented 

opposed the increase to the »
mile radius. 

DES MOINES - An anti- at the hearing claimed the ICC 
nuclear power coalition is requiring too much in
representing 13 Iowa groups formation at too great a cost for 
Tuesda called for the Iowa . utilities to comply with the 
Commerce Commission (ICC) Hcensing procedure. 

staffer, said the ICC agrees with 
Laitner and the. public response 
time may be expanded. 
However, he added, "a balance 
must occur" between the public 
and utilities." 

Cavanaugh also said the ICC 
"does want a burden of in
formation" from the utilities 
and that " certain costs 
develop" because of it. 

"You have to draw the line 
between the coSt of a study and 
what you get out of it," 
Thompson said. 

Cavanaugh said the increase 
in environmental standards 
warrants " further in
vestigation. " 

to initiate strict regulations Margaret Sullivan of Iowa 
governing approval of new Public Services said supplying 
power plants in Iowa. blueprints required for ICC The coalition said the ICC's 

rules for information to 
establish whether a power plant 
Is really needed "are generally 
outstanding." But coal ition 
members suggested clolling 
some "unintentional loopholes" 
in the rules. 

The coaHtion met with the approval would cost over $25 
ICC and various state utilities at million. " But certain information 
a hearing designed to seek She said that even if the utility 
public comment on factors the gets ICC approval it could be 
state should consider before turned down by tile state 
issuing a license to construct a Department of Environmental 
power plant. Witnesses reacted Quality because of the future 
to what changes they feel should sites' environmental impact. 
be made in proposed ICC rules Laitner said the proposed 
on the licensing procedure for rules call for a public meeting 
conyentional as well as nuclear 90-120 days after the date of ICC 

should be developed 
publlcaUy," he said. 

In 'Vitten teslimpny the 
coalition asked the ICC to 
require utilities to submit in
formation on the impact of 
future power plants on air and 
water quality. " The rules 
related to environmental 
concerns are extremely weak," 
LaUner said. "The ICC's rules 
caU for so little information that 

" For example, the ICC 
requires figures on the past 
energy del1}and and the 
projected demand once the 
proposed plant starts up, but the 
time in between - while a plant 
is being licensed and built - Is 
left out. For a nuclear plant, 

power plants. acceptance of an application. 
The final report on the He claimed the time allot-

licensing procedure is expected ment does not give citizen 
to be released in early January. 

The coalition - consisting of 
consumer, labor, religlQus, and 
environmental organizations -
generally praised the ICC's 
proposed rules but caUed for 
several changes which include: 

- greater opportunity for 
public participation in power 
plant hearings; 

- 'procedures to protect 
landowner/l who will lose 
property for power-plant sites 
because of ata te eminent 
domain lawsi 

- provisions emphasizing' 
solar energy and energy con
servation as alternatives . to 
traditional power production; 

- detailed study. of the en
vironmental effects of proposed 
power plants; and 
~ a provision to ensure that 

the ' proposed central Iowa 
nuclear power plant falls under 
the ICC's new regulations. 

"We think the ICC has done 
an excellent job In developing 
these regulations," said Skip 
Laltner, energy research 
director for the Iowa Public 
Interest RetBearch 
Group. "However, some of the 

, rules must be taken \I step 
furthpr tn ('"~urp pr:otectfon for 

, .. . some of the rules must be taken 
a step further to ensure protection 
for citizens who must live with the 
results of utility decisions. ' 

this represents an 8- to 100year 
gap, making It impossible for 
the ICC to judge the accuracy of 
a utility's projections," Laltner 
said. 

Lattner claimed the report 
only requires the utility to 
project operation costs for the 
first five years of power 
generation. "We (the coalition) 
suggest that they (the ICC) 

groups enough time to prepare the agency wOuJdn ', be able to require lif~ycle (36-40 years) 
a response and raise money for . judge whether a power plant costs. As the plant gets older, 
any legal expenses. He meets the legal requirement of there are greatly increased 
suggested that the meeting be minimizing environmental 'maintenance costs, and its 
held 120-1~ days after the impact." capacity to generate power 
acceptance of the application. ICC proposed rules call for lessens with age," he said. 

Jack Luhrig, a vice president the utility to file an en- "Cost projections are too 
of Iowa Power, said further vironmental impact report for a ,..sensitive and probable-Istic" to 
delays add to a project's 100roUe radius around the plant . be accurate. LuhrIg countered, 
cost. "Rule changes may well site. claiming this is another incident 
cause a lengthening of the Laitner asked that the en· when construction delay would 
process, and It should be kept to vironmental report be ex- resul.t In increased costs. 
an absolute minimum," he said. panded to cover a 2O-mile Thompson said the request 

'\The longer the period, the radius, citing possible water for the life-cycle cost would be 
less control we have. Our contamination, deterioration of considered by the ICC staff, and 
energy crisis showed us that in air quality and land use plans. added that the ICC would be 
1973," Luhrig added.' , The utilities generaUy agreed "able to . discount some 

Lynn Vorbric, also of Iowa that such a study would be projections" by an historical 
Power, said, "The ICC data expensive and invaHd because study of economic trends. 
requests are so great and so so many factors, such as an He said the request for the 
detailed they waste time, increased work force in the five-year economic projection 
money and effort. The use of area, were involved. was to supply the ICC with cost 
time is costing money." Mike Thompson, representing comparisons to energy alter-

James Cavanaugh, an ICC the ICC, said that he personally natives. 

Rite of passage - Dloney 
deterDlines ·how you go 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Eighth of a J().part serle. 

You can't just bury your loved 
one in the backyard. You can 
bury your loved one in bronze, 
steel, copper, oak or (in the 
most expensive casket in Iowa 
City) inlaid mahagony. 

You can also have your loved 
one cosmeticized, dressed and 
pumped full of embalming fluid . 

, It's not euctly the "Happy 
Hunting Ground" depicted by 
British novelist Evelyn Waugh 
in his novel about deB th in 
America, but burial of the dead 
in Iowa City comes close to 
being the ultimate American 
celebration. 

Burlal Is a rite of passage to 
signify that something very 
momentoua has occurred, that 
someone very significant has 

passed away, according to 
George Paterson, UI assoclate 
professor of religion and in
ternal medicine. 

Paterson teaches a class on 
death and dying at the ill. And 
although he says he doesn't 
have anything against In
dividual funeral businesaes -
mostly small businesses at
tempting to keep their heads 
above water - he beUeves the 
rite of passage, in America, has 
gone overboard. 

"We're a society of con
spicuous consumers," he said. 
"Whatever we do, we sJllllld 
money on It. We have the idea 
that it Isn't worth having if it 
doesn't cost anything." 

Whatever you do with your 
loved one, It's going to cost. The 
state dictates certain 
req uirem ents, Inc ludin g 
removal of the body by licensed 

personnel, as well as con
tainment of that body in a box, 
whether the body be cremated 
or buried. Bodies must be 
buried in a certified place, with 
varying costs for graveslte 
opening (digging), plots and 
vaults, in addltion to caskets, if 
required by the cemetery. For 
health reasons, cremation must 
take place at a crematorium, at 
$100 for the actual cremation, 
$10 for a cremation permit. 
"It's not like roasting a suckling 
pig," explained one UI law 
professor, trying to explain 
state reqoirements. 

Additional frills can include 
viewing and visitation, family 
and pallbearers' cars, as weU as 
the sorts of flowers and notices 
that generally accompany 
death . Embalming is not 
required by law except If the 
body is to be transported across 

See MOST, page seven. 

Student senate urges city 
to finance night buses 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Members of the UI Student 
Senate urged the Iowa City 
Council Tuesday to use monies 
the city may receive from a 
state transit grant to extend 
nighttime bus service. 

The State Department of 
Transportation Is accepting 
applications for over $2 mUlion 
to be dispersed ameng rural or 
city bus systems in the state. 
Iowa City could get up to 
$165,000 Wider the grant, which 
transit authorities say will be a 
one-time opportunity. 

The city will hold a public 
hearing on its proposal to use 
the money to maintain current 
bus service levels and pursue 
the possibility of a door-to-door 
service for the handicapped and 
elderly. 

Sen. Brian Regan, Al, said 
the council should take ad
vantage of the grant to provide 
night bus service. 

"In a campaigning for my 
meager position with the 
university, I carne into contact 
with close to 12,000 students," 
Regan said. "Of all the Issues 
tha t could be affected by the 
City Council, this (night bus 
service) was the one that they 
continually referred to time and 
time again," he said. 

Regan said the majority of 

students don't live on campus 
and would welcome night bus 
service. 

"Also, a lot of people work for 
the university who do not have 
cars," Regan said. "I think a lot 
of them are forced to take high
price apartments close to the 
university." 

Regan urged the council to 
use the state grant money in a 
"positive" way, rather than to 
II just" use the money to con
tinue the present bus service. 

The application for the grant, 
mostly composed by the city's 
transit persoMel, calls for the 
city to use the money on transit 
operating expenses rather than 
having to reduce services in 
response to the state-imposed 
property tax lid. Iowa City's 
budget was cut by ap
proximately $300,000 by the lid, 
which was enacted by the state 
this year. 

Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, Al, said night bua 
service would also increase the 
level of "ridership" on the 
buses and possibly be self
supporting. 

However, Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser and Councilor Carol 
deProsse said all the studies 
they had been given Indicated 
that night bus service "Is not an 
economical system." 

Neuhauser said she had been 
in favor of ni~ht bus service 

during the last campaign, but, 
having learned of the financial 
infeasibility of such service, she 
did not think the city should 
approve It at this time. 

She also said that If this 
money Is not used to help offset 
the deficit caused by the state 
property tax lid , it might force 
the city to initiate cutbacks in 
other programs or personnel. 

" We 're not talking about 
saving a little money on the heat 
bill (by closing down the library 
early, for example) ," 
Neuhauser said. "When we're 
talking about saving money, 
we're talking about (possibly) 
laying people off." 

DeProsse asked Regan what 
possible role senate might take 
in reducing the number of cars 
coming to Iowa City because of 
the UI. 

"I think a lot more could be 
done," deProsse said. "The 
university could adopt more 
strict policies on the . " number 
of automobiles" to encourage 
more use of the bus system. 

Kutcher, however, said this 
was not relevant. 

"This Is not an issue of 
university-city relations," 
Kutcher said. "We can not hold 
up a need and wait for the 
university to respond." 

Kutcher said the occurance of 
two rapes in the last week show 

See NIGIIT, PIle thre.. 

inthe . news--------------~~----------------------------~------------~ 
D t was to hold consultations in London next on his talth. League of Cities conference in Denver last week 

f I 
emocra S weekend on the impasse at the peace talks. "If there is one place in the world where without the entire council's knowledge or ap-

Y 
The white Rhodesian government delegation everything is there to separate a man from a proval. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - With the next House said it did not know when Smith would be relationship with God, It is Washington, D.C., Perret cited tapes of a City Council meeting 
speaker saying he would "put teeth" in arriving in Geneva to resume leadership of his and particularly the White House," Colson said. Nov. 8 in which Vevera said he didn't think It was 
Congress' code of conduct, House Democrats team at the conference but according to necessa.ry for Perret to attend, but .. ... I would 

• rl 
Mistrial 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Citing "the most 
prejudlclal type of publlclty" about an alleged 
attempt to bribe a juror, a federal judge declared 
a mistrlal Tuesday in th~ political corruption 
trial of Gov. Marvin Mandel and four other men. 

U.S. District Court Judge John H. Pratt said a 
fair trial became Impoaalble when jury members 
heard a news bulletin last Friday night about the 
arrest of Walter Weikert for allegedly trying to 
bribe a Juror to assure an acquittal. 

Mandel and his codefendants.are charged with 
mall fraud and racketeering. The governor Is 
alleged to have accepted f1IIancIal interelta In 
two business ventures in return for lnOuencing 
~glslation in 1972 that benefited • rate track 
secreUy owned by his rodefendanta. 

Tuesday agreed to change the makeup of the authoritative officials he was expected Wed- BolleQ like to see you go if you want to go." 
ethics committee, including limiting how long its nesday. ~ Alao, Pemt cited excerpts from a council 
chairman may serve. To fm in the time, conference Chairman Ivor meeting Nov. IS in which it was atated that he 

The 2!Mknember Democratic caucus limited Richard had his experts call in individual would accompany Councilor Carol deProsse and 
the ethics chainnanshlp to two consecutive positions on the type of interim government to PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - The state Supreme Mayor Mary Neuhauser to the conference. 
terms and barred the heads of other paneis from run , Zimbabwe before majority rule in- Court Tuesday ordered the trial of John Harvey "Are you sure I said that?" Vevera asked. 
membership on the committee. Those already on dependence, set for March 1, 1978, a compromise Adamson for the murder of PhoeniJ: newsman "You should have done like Nixon and erased 
the panel would not be affected. proposed by the British government. Don Bolles moved out of Phoenix. those tapes," Neuhauser chided Vevera. 

Speaker-deslgnate Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neili The high court told Maricopa County Superior 
said, "I intend to put teeth Into the ethics of the COISAD Court to decide where the trial should be held. 
Congress" and said he would appoint an ad hoc'" The Supreme Court Issued a brief order 
committee to tighten the House's code of ethics. following oral arguments in which both the 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UPI) - Watergate prosecution and the defense agreed the trial 

Geneva 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - British of

ficlals, awaiting the return of PrIme MInister Ian 
Smith, conferred Tuelday with black leaders on 
Britain:. role in an interim government leading 
to black majority rule In ZImbabwe (Rhodesia). 

&;Cretary of State Henry KIssinger meanwhile 

figure Charles W. Colaon said Tuesday fellow should not be held in PhoeniJ:. 
"born again" Christian Jimmy carter will find it Start of the trial also was delayed WltiI after 
hard to maintain his religious commitment Jan. 1. 
"amid the Idol worship that goes on in 
Washington. " 

Colson, a former White House aide who .u 
convicted and imprisoned for his role in the 
Wa~rgate scandal, said he prays that President
elect Carter will survive the forthcoming attacks 

Perret 
Iowa City Councilor David Perret Tueaday 

, countered charges, made by CouncUor Robert 
Vevera Monday, that he had attended a National 

Weather 
snow' snow snow snow snow snow snow 

snow .. . is not in the forecast for today. Only for 
tonight, and then merely scattered and paltry. 
However, temps will be in the low 208, to keep all 
that we already have, with partly cloudy skies to 
keep that I188ty oid sun from melting the 
precious stuff. 
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Secretary of Sa-te Henry Kllslnger, left, talb 
to DeWlmen after his arrival at Bruuels airport 
Tuesday evening for what probably I. his last 
ovenea. minion for Pretldent Ford. Kissinger 
will take part In the annual NATO foreign minis-

~Id"

ters and defense ministers conference In Bru .. 
sels, beginning Thursday. At right Is Pierre 
SalInger, former presl secretary for President 
John F. Kennedy, now working for a French 
weekly. 

Henry's 'senior offici~l,' 
, 

3 years old, quietly dies 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - The famed 

"senior American official," an institution in 
American journalism and diplomacy during the 
secretaryship of Henry Kissinger, quietly passed 
away Tuesday at the age of three. 

The mythical "official" actually was a 
Kissinger device born in late 1973, suddenly 
appearing before the American reporters who 
traveled aboard the plane that also carried the 
Secretary of State through the Middle East. 

Without explanation, or further clues to his 
Identity, the "senior American official traveling 
on Kissinger's plane" became the attributed 
source of thousands of news stories charting the 
progress Kissinger was making in his 
negotiations. 

Thus did a Kissinger's-eye view of things get 
before the public of the world while the Secretary 
himself diplomatically managed to avoid being 
directly quoted by name. 

The "senior official, "not surprisingly, proved 
to be very loyal, exercising discreet silence 
about Kissinger's failures. 

But "his" death as a device for transmitting 
news was indirectly caused by the U.S. elections 
and the change in the U.S. administration. 

The disappearance of "senior" as some of his 
friends called him, was made known to reporters 
aboard the Kissinger plane Tuesday when they 
were informed that henceforth they could only 

quote "state department officials." 
"Senior American official's" words were 

carefuUy weighed and watched by newspaper 
readers and broadcast listeners - as well as the 
world's governments who naturally had a pretty 
good idea who he was - from 1973 to 1976. 
"Senior" could speak franldy without disrupting 
delicate negotiations, whereas Kissinger himself 
could not. 

It helped Kissinger, of course, but It also 
helped the world's news watchers. For instance, 
it was "senior" who first let the world know 
Kissinger was close to an agreement in the 
Israeli-Egyptian negotiations and later that a 
Syrian-Israeli agreement was to be achieved. 

"Senior" had a reputation for never lying to 
the reporters who checked him carefully; the 
reporters sometimes later learned that they had 
not been told the entire truth, but that was within 
the limits of fair play. 

The "senior" in his name was a badge of rank 
and authority which who distinguished his 
refiectipns and assessments from mere 
"American officials." 

"Senior" oddly never appeared on the ground, 
oniy in the air. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made to 
the State Department Correspondents As
sociation for its aMual picnic. 

Rahman makes mass arres1ts . , 

DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Military strong man Ziaur Rah
man has arrested more than 100 
persons, some of them 
prominent politicians, since he 
took over the country in name 
as well as fact last week. He 
also appears to be gaining 
strength from a good harvest, a 
fain,t glimmer of hope in this 
impoverished nation. 

Last week Rahman, an amlY 
major general who came to 
power in November 1975 after a 
bloody three-month struggle, 
made his position formal by be
coming chief martial law ad-

• 

ministrator. At the same time, 
e arrested 11 prominent poUti

cians_ They included former 
President Khondakar Mush
taque Ahmed, an advocate of 
early national elections. 

These arrests were followed 
by the detention of more than 
100 middle-level political work
ers in an apparent effort to 
quash any resistance to the 
government's decision to post
pone the elections originally set 
for February. 

Elections had been made a 
secondary issue for much of the 
country's population by an 

Horrises wrestle low 

emotional dispute with neighbor 
India over the sharing of Gang
es River water and continuing 
border trouble. 

"Today we want a soldier in 
command, not a politician," 
said a leader of the right-wing 
Moslem League. "The general 
promises elections at some time 
and that's aU right with us." 

Rahman has said he plans to 
hold village-level elections ear
ly next year and national elec
tions "in due time." 

READ THE 
WANT ADS 

Battle continues 
over Gilmore's fate 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -
Gary Gilmore and the State of 
Utah told the U.S. Supreme 
Court Tuesday that the con
vict's mother was an "inter
loper" who had no right to th
wart his death wish. 

The state's answer to an 
appeal of Gilmore 's death 
sentence - and the stay that 
prevented his execution Mon
tlay - was drafted by a team of 
attorneys who worked through 
the night and almost to a 5 p.m 
EST Tuesday deadline set by 
the COurt. 

The legal documents were 
transmitted to Washington on 
FBI and U.S. Senate te!eco
piers, then taken to the high 
court by aides to Sen. Jake 
Garn, R-Utah. 

Justices of the U.S. Supreme 
Court were expected to take up 
Gilmore's case at their Wednes
day conference. They must 
decide whether to extend the 
stay of exefution granted last 
week in trder to review the 
constitutionality of Uta!)'s death 
penalty statute. 

The Utah Attorney General's 
Offl.ce prepared nearly 70 pages 
of arguments on why the con
victed killer's mother, Bessie 
Gilmore of Milwaukie, Ore., 
had "no legal standing" to file 
an appeal against her son's 
wishes. 

Gilmore's attorney, Ronald 
Stanger, offered the same 
argument in a six-page re
sponse to the appeal fjJ~ last 
week by civil rights lawyers 
representing Gilmore's mother. 

The high court stayed the 
execution last Friday, and the 
:J&.year-old convict missed his 
second date with a five-man 
firing squad at sunrise Monday. 

Asst. Utah Atty. Gen. William 
Evans said the state was 
arguing that Bessie Gilmore 
had "no legal interest that she is 
protecting. II 

Evans said the state's brief 

also contended that GUmore 
wae sane and competent when 
he waived his right to appeal, 
that he had effective legal 
counsel and that he acted 
properly when he fired his 
court.aPPOinted attorneys. 

Stanger said he was maldng 
the same arguments, but In lell 
detail. 

"His mother jlllt doesn't have 
the proper standing," Stanger 
said. "Gary iB not very happy 
about this." 

The lawyer also said he would 
fight attempts to try Gilmore 
immediately on a second 
murder charge because 
publicity "has made it impossi
ble to have a fair trial in this 
county." 

Utah County Atty. Noall 
Wootton has asked the court to 
set a date for the condemned 
man to stand trial for ldl1Ing 
Max Jensen, 24, an Orem, Utah, 
service station attendant slain 
during a holdup last July 19. 

Condemned man 
sued for killing 

PROVO, Utah (UPI) - The 
wife of a motel clerk killed by 
Gary Gilmore sued him for $2 
million Tuesday. 

Debra Jean Bushnell filed the 
action in Fourth District Court 
'on behalf of herself, her yearold 
son, Benjamin, and her unborn 
child. 

The suit asked for $1 miI1ion 
in general damages and $1 
million in punitive damages, 
plus special damages at the rate 
of 8 per cent from the date of 
BeMie Bushnell's slaying. 

Bushnell clalrned the loss of 
her husband's support, c0m
panionship, affection, counsel 
and advice. 

Gibnore, 36, former Oregon 
parolee,ls currently engaged in 
a legal battle in which he ls 
trying to get himself executed 
for Bushnell's murder. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Your library books are due 

December 22. . 
Main Library books may now be 

renewed at the Circulation Informa
tion Desk. Departmental Library 

t books should be renewl=!q at the ap;-
~.. propriate departmental ribrary. 

has practical things 
for your head ••• 

Come see us at our NEW 
location for the most complete 

selection in Eastern Iowa . . 
223 E. Washington - Downtown Iowa City 

{ , 
J 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Symbionese Uberation Army 
members William and Emily Harris, charged with kidnaping 
Patricia Hearst, were arraigned Tuesday despite vigorous ob
jections and a wresUing match with Alameda County sheriff's 
·deputies. 

Giving Stereo Equipment 

The altercation came after Superior Court Judge Alan Undsay 
refused their request for a change of attorneys and ordered the 
pair arraigned at once. 

"I will not be arraigned today," Emily said and started for a 
side door out. Her husband leaped to his feet, apparently to open 
the door for her, and flve deputies grabbed the two. 

WilUam was thrown to the floor, and Emily restrained in an 
upright position and her arms handcuffed behind her. Several 
other deputies from outside the courtroom started in but the judge 
said, "We do not need additional help." 

When COurt resumed, LIndsay ordered the handcuffs removed 
from EmUy. The couple then sat quietly at the defense table. 
William, however, made an oral motion to remove the judge from 
the case for caWlt!. 

He challenged LIndsay for "bill and prejudice against us and 
Our attorneys" and said, "He forced us to be Involved in an 
altercation in this COurtroom. 

Film 
1'01'1111,18 film ~tary lbout the atrike of 4,000 Chicano workerl 

at the Farah cloth!naplanta thfOUlhout the Southwst, will be shown at 
8 p.m. today in the Union Northwestem Room. , 
Anatomy seminar 

.. Acidic Amino Acid Effecta Upon the Neonatal Hypothalamus" will 
be presented by Dr. W. Am ReynoIde, Unlvenlty Of illinois, at 12 :30 
p.m. today In the MacEwen Room. 1-.1 BSB. 

Link 
. Fred wanll to play basketball at the Iowa City Recreetlon Center. 

but he doeen't have a team to betona 10. So heuked Link to attempt to 
solidt players for a new team. Persona of Iny leI are welcome to talk 
with Fred lbout this fun and healthful ventun. To let in touell with 
him, call LInk weekdays until 5 p.m. 1\ 353-LlNK;. 

Recitals 
'I1Iomu RobertI, vloUn, wiD PNlfllt. recital.t 4:30 p.m. today In 

Harper Hall. 
Gary D\ Pietro, piano, will PIWnt • recltaI.t 1:30 p.m, today In 

Harper Hili. ' 

Meetings 
Siommlilell IO.rmClft lJoulld To/)I.) , wlU meet .t I p.m. today It 

Georle's Buffel, SI2 E. Market St. 
Tile SeI",e. P'idioft lAapc of 10100 ShId ... " wlU meet .t 5 p.m. 

todlY In the coofmnee room ol the Mill Reltaurant. 

as a Gift? 
You know where to buy, but 

you may not know exactly 
what to buy ... 

The Stereo Shop has gift certificates available to make your 
gift-givlng easy. Let the recipient decide exactly what to choose 
from the' Stereo Shop's wide selection of stereo components, 
headphones, record care products, tape and cartridges. 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

Open 
Mon. & Thurs. 

Til 9:00 

Couldn't You Use a Hel~er 
In Your Kitchen for the Holidays? 

Free Demonstration 
~.---- ~ue6';nai' TM /Food fJ'ioU!~ 

THURSDAY, DEC. 9th, 11-3 

• .... ·FORANYOLD 
BINDINGS TURNED IN 
WITH PURCHASE OFI 
...0 

I We sell a lot of ncw hindinj.(s. So Wl' j.(('t tn S('t' u lot of "Id lIm'" ~ And 
',' what somc pcopl(' uiiI'd to ski on is dIm nI'ight frighlt·ning. 

Worse, a lot of people tum their old hindinj.(s 1)\ ('I' ll) t lwil' rrit'nll" III' 
hand them dOlI" to theil' kid hmthl'l's. And 1);lSS IIlonl( II11t l1l' 
problems and risks. 
Quill:' frankly. II I' II lint to j.(l't all t hl"'o(' IlIndtnL,'" "fr t Ill' ,llIlll", r\ nd 
keep them ofr. 
Soir.l'0U bU,\' a nell pairof .,lon1<ln Ilindtn".... ~)~ .. )\. 111\111' II 1', 
- hetween nOI\ and Occl'mher :11. 11 (,' 11 j.(ht' \ 'OU ".-\ rur ~ "lIruld 
ones. 0 motU'1' Ilhut hrand lhl',1 011'('. ~lIll1alll'l' II hill ,hllll(' thl·.I·· I'(' 
in (in fact.th(' l\(wSl'shapl'. thl' 1ll'1l1'1'). ,\ Ii,,' dollllllt'I\lIId 

~ Hcl'uuS(' If .\(IUdon'! Ilant tllsh, ,,n.1 111,,' ,,1<1 

~ h',d",,_ ""~',-I" ,"_" "c",,-

SALOIYION 

Corner CIII"\ton 
& Washington 

We know 
snow 

at Ginsberg Jewelers 
This Set is apailable for: $200 

Style 606 & w 

or $225 
or $250 
or $215 
or $300 
or more 
or I ... 

Depending on one or more of th .. e characle,utic,: 
. COLOR, CUT, CLARITY, CARAT SIZE 

See u. lor the fine.t 
in Diamond •. 

'Ni~ 
CoIIIIaIed from PI 

the need for ni8hl 
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public," Councl 
Vevera interrup~ 
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Kutcher said, ' 
other rape had h 
woman walk In! 
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Neuhauser sail 
think night bus I 

help stop attack 
saying some sort 
system would be 
attacks. 

Brent Balr, m 
transit commil 
Johnson Counl 
Planning Comn 
urged the 
Its proposal for 
use grant , 
expenses. 

Bair said that 
be more 
similar funds 
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'Night bu.s service infeasible' 
the need for night bus service. 

"Now don't mislead the 
public," Councilor Robert 
Vevera intetrupted. "One of 
thole rapes occurred in the 
"oman's aparbnent." 

Kutcher said, however, the 
other rape had happened to a 
woman walking home, off 
campus. 

Neuhauser said she didn't 
think night bus service would 
help atop attacks on women, 
saying some sort of Dlal-a-Rlde 
system would be better to stop 
attacks. 

Brent Bak, member of the 
transit committee of the 
Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission, also 
urged the council to reconsider 
Its proposal for the city not to 
use grant ,noney for operating 
expenses. 

Bair said that the DOT would 
be more favorable to making 
similar funds available in the 

~ I 

future, if bnprovements are 
made with the money. The 
director of the DOT's public 
transit division, T.L. Fritz, 
would aiso use better discretion 
in allocating the monies if 
improvements were made with 
the grant, Bait said. 

Only Des Moines and 
Ottumwa have submitted grant 
applications so far, Bait said, 
and that no feedback has been 
received from rural areas. He 
said it was important that the 
state get favorable feedback 
from rural areas so that the 
rural-dominated state 
legislature would aUocate more 
funds to the DOT for similar 
future grants. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
said the city's bus maintenance 
facility could not handle the 
extra work generated by night 
bus services. This, he said, was 
another reason the staff's 
recommendation did not in
clude night bus service. 

In other action, the City 

Council gave first consideration 
to an ordinance protecting 
mobile home owners from 
retaliatory conduct by mobile 
home park owners. 

The ordinance prohibits 
retaliatory conduct by mobile 
home park owners resulting 
(rom the tenant expressing a 
complaint to a governmental 
agency, a park owner or 
operator, or, for joining or 
organizing a tenant's union. 
Retaliatory conduct includes 
increasing rent or other fees, 
terminating a rental 
agreement, threatening to do 
so, or bringing an order for 
possession of the tenanrs 
property. 

This conduct may· be con
sidered retaliatory only if the 
tenant has perfonned one of the 
above activities within six 
months before any possible 
retaliatory action by the park 
owner, or operator. 

A mobile home operator can 
increase the rent, or perform 

any of the above actiona: 
-if health or safety codes are 

violated as a direct result of the 
tenant's actions: 

if a tenant refuses entry to the 
operator or owner to make 
necessary repairs at a 
reasonable time; 

-if compliance with ap
plicable safety or health codes 
forces the park owner to reduce 
services; or 
-if a tenant faUs to pay her

his rent. 
Tom Alberhasky, an owner of 

Bon Aire Mobile home Court, 
advised the council not to pass 
the ordinance. 

He said there would be more 

Put I 

effective protection for mobile 
home owners if all the rules and 
regulations of living in a mobile 
home court were required to be 
listed. Such a requirement is 
part of a proposed mobile home 
ordinance now under, con
sideration by the city's legal 
staff. 

Neuhauser said the ordinance 
considered Tuesday was merely 
"interim" protection. 

"Just the ract that they are 
trying to get such an ordinance 
(as Alberhasky proposed) may 
get them evicted," Neuhauser 
said. 

Beneftt for 
AlIce' 8 Oaycare 
at the MiD 
Wednesday December 
8,9 to midnight, SOc at 
the doof. 

Find it at: 
~!l~ __ ~_~ATJ!gRS 
·in the clinton 
street mall. 

there is an 
answer. 

[ Student Senate endorses 
CAe optional fee systeDl 

Duk Man wu up, deliverilll! hla 
full-throated worst to 110 Down, like 
an ant yeUingat a hOil. "What do you 
think you are doing, fool?! Walking 
around the factory, why Ire you nOt 
at your post? Does walking around 
the factory insure more tractors for 
next fall's maize harvelt, tbiJ sprinl 
dar~ Or does working? What are you 
doilll! here?!" 

Music by: Chuck Hender
son, Barb Cloyd, Woody, 
Greg Brown, Chris Frank, 
Chris Cough\and, Ron HiDls. 

By NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Student Senate Tuesday night 
endorsed the initiation of a 
separate academic optional fee 
system for the Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
provided that the system does 
not resemble the method of 
distribution of senate's optional 
student fee card. 

, The CAC passed a resolution 
Monday asking the state Board 
of Regents to approve an op
tional student fee card listing 

(

academic organizations at the 
UI. Currently, the optional 
student fee card bears only the 
names of non-academic 
organizations, most under the 

, t auspices of senate. The card is 
distributed at registration and 
with the lirst U-bill each 

1 semester. Students mark on the 

r computer card which groupe s) 
they want to financially sup-
port. 

Senate President Larry 
~ Kutcher, A3, who submitted the 

resolution that endorsed the 
separate CAC fee card, called 
the endorsement a "show of 
good faith." But Kutcher's 
resolution did not pass without 
some debate on its necessity 
and an amendment. 

Executive Secretary Bill 
Porter, G, challen~ed Kutcher 

II on havin/! separatl' fee cards, 
stating that It would create a 
sense of competition between 
senate and CAe. Kutcher 

r 
responded by saying the 
organizations represented by 
senate and those that would be 
represented on the CAe fee card 
are so different that no com
petition would exist. "I don't 
believe there will be any 

competition between Students 
Abroad and Cambus, and I don't 
believe there will be any 
competition between Course 
Evaluation Service and Student 
Legal Services or PAT 
(Protective Association For 
Tenants)," KutCher said. 

Vice Pre~ident Tony 
Naughtin, A3; said separate fee ' 
cards are necessary to avoid 
any serious loss in funds 
collected. Naughtin said that if 
senate and CAC shared an 
optional fee card, the funds that 
senate grou~ receive would be 
greatly decreased. "There is no 

way we should sacrifice any 
possible funds to groups and 
organizations we represent or 
are responsible for," Naughtln 
said. 

Following the debate, an 
amendment to the resolution 
was passed stating that CAC fee 
cards should "bear no 
resemblance to the (senate) 
optional fee method of 
distribution. " 

The meeting, which lasted 
only 56 minutes, was the final 
senate meeting until spring 
semester. 
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Ho Down sat cowering and rubbilll! 
his eyes. He smelled a rat but wu 
terrified by what he had done. Why 
was Ding - and !\OlD [)uk - secreted 
away behind a stack of tractor aides? 
What w8Sgoingon? "Oh,I'msorry," 
he gasped, almost cryilll!. his fat 
shaking convulsively. 

"Y 00' re sorry? What do you think I 
am?" inquired Duk severely: "['ve 
nearly had it with you! What are you 
doing back here in the first place?" 

" I thought somethIng WlS ... 
wrong," stammered Ho. " ( 
thought... Ding Dong ... " 

"I'm afrald I'll have to take your 
name down, Ho," Ding answered 
Ho's questioning eyes. "Labor-Hero 
Duk Man," he said ... 

"First class." Duk snapped to at
tention again. 

..... 1 am making a note of this 
man." He nodded peremptorily at 
Ho. " I am going 00 give this man's 
name 10 Ihe C-Es and instruct them 
to watch him very carefully." 

Iro couldn't believe he wu hearing 
it. 

" I have been watching him for 
some time, Duk; I'm convinced that 

Rosebuds blooming 
In 18k gold, are set 

off by a ,ound diamond 
In Ihe mldsl 01 a bouquet. 

"Rosette" -A fond 
memory of sp,lng 

by Orange Blossom. 

"The comedy album 
of the yearl" 

All of those incredible 
"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE" 

features, including special 
guest appearances. 

It's more fun tIIan a b .... el 
of dead monkeys! 

••• And MONTY PYTHON's Most 
that man either needs a rest or he is ",. _ 0/ ... __ Outrageous Albuml 
up to somethilll!!" 0/ the Tr_ 0/ the Film 0/ 

"That's not true! " cried Ho. MONTY PYTHON MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLY GRAIL 
"Silence!" demanded Duk. HERTEEN ....... Crt at So Ding and Duk traded Ilances. Then HOLY GRAll qiD UDdtrack Rec:ordbsq 

Duk turned to Ho and Ding winked, & AL 4050 
quickly. Ho's eyes nearly fell 001, but STOCKER 4\ 
he managed 00 keep his mouth shut. 
Problems on problems! thought J_flr,,,,n ~u"d'ng JEWELERS On Arlata Records •• 
Ding. I r '\ • I r ):!8··N 10 .... em ... 

"I think you are ri,ht," Ouk de- AV·n IULEAT RECORD STORES 

~~~a1~~be~S~~~ I~;;;;;;~~~~.'.' •• ;;~~;~;;;~;;;~;~·~;;~;;;;~~~~~~, also." He thought it was nice he and 
his assistant labor-hero (first clua) 
had similar judgments on things, but 
he was nustered. Dilll! had 'lIch In
triguing earlobes. 

"I suppose ( am a little too eager, 
altimes," he tried to Joke again. "AI 
clumsy as 1 am, I'll be koe lucky if I 
get to th" meeting and live 00 ten 
aboutit." He started off again. "You 
watch yourself, buster," he said, 
wagging a finger In Ho's face. 

"Probably jUfl the heat!" yelled 
Ding, surprising himself. "or the 
gas ... " Duk shook his head and plod
ded onward, 00 the accompaniment 
of derisiv)! laushter from concealed 
faces workilll!lD tractor cabins. Ho 
Down shufned obsequiously toward 
Ding, glancing everywhere to see if 
he could find a clue. 
TO BE CONTINUED-

It takes more than 
top quality equipment 

to make a professional 
ski shop. AI the 

This Christmas give a gift 
for a lifetime. ' 

" ~. Bivouac we are committed 

~ ~ to equip you with 
___ ._--'- gear that's matched 

TheHP-25 is here! 
Hewlett-Packard's old scientific programmable calculator 

in the new compact size. $14500, 

The new H P·25 gives you 
keystroke programmability 
at a remarkable pric~1 
perfonnance ratio- with 
the same uncompromising 
design and quality that go 
into every Hewlett·Packard 
pocket calculator, regard· 
iess of price. 
0 72 built·in functions and 

operations. All log and 
trig functions, the latter 
in radians and degrees: 
rectangular/polar con' 
version; common logs; etc. 

o Keystroke programmability. 
The automatic answer to 
repetili ve problems. 

o Full editing capability. 
• Branching and conditional 

test capability. 
• 8 addressable memories. 
o Fixed decimal and 

scientific notation - plus 
engineering notation. 

• RPN logic system with 
4·memory stack. 

Come in and try the new 
H P·25 today. $195. 

The HP-25C is also available at $20000 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Christmas hours: 

Open until 9:00 pm Mon. Wed. Thurs. Frio 

to your Individual needs. 
/./: When you buy q 

(_ c--.... - pair of skis from us 
./ . ~, you can be assured 

K2 • Kastle • Hanson 
Raicll.e • Sa'.mon • I.oolc 

Spademan • ScoH USA 

Corner Clinton & Washington 

"\ that they are hand-matched 
for flex, hot-waxed, and 

hand-flied before they leave 
the shop, We have been 
factory-trained to serVice 
your skis, boots, and bindings 

for the ultimate In per
formance and safety. 

So, whether you're a 
beginner Of expert you can 

count on the Bivouac, the 
ski shop run by skiers. 

BIUOUAC 
We know 

snow 
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Is the price for highway 
safety really too high? 

Secretary of Transportation William T. Coleman Jr. an
nounced Monday that air bag passive restraint devices will not 
be required equipment on new cars at least until 1981. Auto 
makers had opposed air bags as standard equipment, com
plaining of Increased costs and a lack of public support for the 
measure, while Insurance companies and consumer interest 
groups had sought the requirement as a means of reducing 
traffic deaths and injuries. 

Coleman expressed his belief that tile use of air bags, which 
innate between the front seat passengers and dashboard in case 
of a collision, would prevent thousands of highway deaths and 
tens of thousands of injuries. However, citing the strong public 
opposition which arose In response to earlier regulatiol]s that 
required seat belt.actillSted ignition systems and the alleged 
public mistrust of the efficiency and reliability of air bags, 
Coleman said that an air bag requirement would be premature 
at this time. 

Instead, he proposed a two-year demonstration program that 
he claims will illustrate to the public the benefit of air bags and 
overcome the opposition to mandatory passive restraint 
systems. 

According to Coleman's plan, at least two auto makers would 
provide the market with a half million 1979 and I9IKI model cars 
with optional air bags (accounting for 2 per cent of all new 
cars). Half of these cars would have air bags for both the driver 
and front.seat passenger, with the other half protecting only the 
driver. The cost to the conswner would be no more than $100 for 
the two-bag system or $50 for the one-bag system. 

It is clear that this "compromise" program is evidence that 
Coleman bought the .auto makers' bill of goods. It may be true, 
as they claim, that the public is fearful that air bag systems 
might deploy In situations other than traffic accidents. If so, it is 
due In large part to an advertisement run a few years ago by the 
Ford Motor Co. suggesting that air bags might Infla~ for 
no reason while a car was careening down an Interstate, with 
disastrous results. 

TIle fact is, in 320 million miles of experience with air bags on 
12,000 cars, air bags have deployed only six times in situations 
other than dangerous collisions. Three of these occurred in 
repair shops and were the result of actions of mechanics who 
were unfamiliar with the systems. This rate of malfunction is no 
higher than the failure rate of such vital systems as steering and 
tires. 

Of the 12,000 cars which have air bags, 100 have been In 
collisions strong enough to activate the system and, except In 
cases of accidents so severe that no protective apparatus could 
have saved the occupants, the air bags have prevented death 
and serious injury. 

In 320 million miles of dri ving, the air-bag-equipped cars have 
had a fatality rate of one per 80 million miles, as oppOsed to one 
fatality per 37 million miles for cars without the passive 
restraint systems. Even when you consider that auto owners 
who would install air bag systems on their own initiative at high 
cost are probably not the sort of reckless drivers who end up as 
the meat in a car-(:ulvert sandwich, this Is a striking statistic. 

In addition to this practical, on-road experience, tests con
ducted on air bag systems since their invention In the early 'SOs 
have repeatedly demonstrated the effectiveness of air bags in 
preventing death and serious Injury. 

These facts have been available to Coleman, the auto makers 
and the general public. If they have not been sufficient to con
vince auto conswners of the desirability of air bag systems, how 
will two more years of demonstration do the job? This decision is 
merely a capitulation to the wishes of the auto industry. 

This does not mean, however, that Ralph Nader's charac
terization of the decision as a "massive act of irresponsibility" 
that will "doom thousands of Americans to needless death and 
injury on the highway" is accurate. It can be seriously argued 
that the government has no place requiring the use of safety 
devices that protect only the individual driver (as opposed to 
such devices as headlights, windshield wipers and turning 
signals that protect others as well). Even if seat belts are 
required, the driver and passengers are free to ignore them. 
Since air bags do not contribute to safe driving, should their use 
not be optional, no matter how effective they are as a protective 
device? 

As Ralph Nader points out, death and injury on the highway 
are needless. If the government could simply assure that air bag 
systems are available at a reasonable cost, an auto buyer would 
be foolish not to purchase one. With the safety data already in 
hand, the auto makers could probably sell cars with ads on air 
bags just as Chevrolet Bold cars with their catalytic converter 
ads. But the highways will not really be a safe place to go until 
people learn how to drive and the drunks are gotten off the road. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

The favorites game 
Presidenl-elect Jimmy Carter Friday named two men to 

high governmental posts. Cyrus Vance, a veteran foreign 
diplomat under previous administrations, was named to 
succeed Henry Kissinger as secretary of state, and a locally 
known AUanta banker, Thomas (Bert) Lance, was named to 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB). 

On the surface this appears to be one of Ilie normal day-to
day operations of a Presidenl-elect in his ttansltion to the 
White House. However, there is more to this appointment. 

Lance, a long-time friend and colleague of Carter, was at 
one time a $90 a month teller In a rural Georgia bank and has 
since become president of one of the largest banks in the 
South - the First National Bank of AUanta. 

His net worth is reported to be close to $3.2 million. 
Lance's personal wealth is not being called into question -

almost everyone in high office is financially secure - but he 
is a close friend of Carter. Lance, who stili touts himself as a 

"country hanker," Is reported to have made a loan to the 
Carter family that amounts to almost $4.7 million. The loan 
was extended to the family peanut business throughout the 
last 18 months Carter's election campaign began just a few 
months before these loans began. I 

The term "political favoritism" seems to have been 
created to fit this particular situation. 

Perhaps Carter believes his smile will blind America to 
this situation, but after the charismatic hypnotism of the 
Kennedy years, Carter's charm won't help him. 

It has already been reported that Carter picked such a 
close and financially intertwined friend because of the close 
relationship necessary between the President an~ the OMB 
head. As previousiy reported, "TIll' HoneymuJn Is Over," 
and Americans still don 't quitl' know what to expect. 

TOM MAPP 
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Defenseless nation 

• Red threat still remazns 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The Pentagon 
is denying magazine stories that the 
Russians have destroyed an American 
satellite with a laser beam attack. Instead, 
it says, the Soviets are launching "hunter
killer" types of satellites but, thus far, 
they've been practicing on their own 
targets in space. 

Call it a hunter-killer or looker-booper~ 
our chaps aren't going to be caught with a 
cosmos full of vulnerable satellites. A 
statement issuing out of the Pentagon the 
other day assures us that "We have been 
concerned over the survivability of our 
satellite systems, and we are making 
aggressive .basic.. technology research 
efforts In order to protect our satellites 
from this potential Soviet threat." Bless 
you boys, but the truth is that after 30 
years of making aggressive basic 
technological research efforts our physical 
safety is more in jeopardy now than ever. 

Thirty years ago the Russians couldn't 
successfully attack the American 
mainland. Our defenses were so strong in 
relation to what the Soviets had to throw 
against us that we could have destroyed 
any attacker before so much as a spear 
could have desecrated American soil . In 
the interim, the technology of Russian 
attacking forces has increased so vastly 
that they can destroy us at will. For all the 
hundreds of billions of dollars the military 
has put into its aggressive basic 
technological research efforts, it has failed 
to come up with anything which will 
protect us. 

OUr safety rests on the Russians' 
knowledge that anything that they can do 
to us, in the way of killing, we can do to 
them better. That, naturally, asswnes they 

will act "rationally" - that is, the way we 
would act if we were In their place - but 
we've also been told that the Russians are 
fanatical ideologues who are incapable of 
fathoming, much less obeying, the rule of 
reason. 

That Is a shaky scaffolding on which to 
place the hopes of national or personal 
survival. But soon we 're going to have a 
new president, one who, as the father of a 
young child, may be able to see his way 
clear to trying to find a more reliable way 
of assuring his daughter and the rest of us 
a future . 

It will be difficult for him, as a man 
trained In current military doctrine, as one 
who worked in the development of the 
atomic submarine, one of our major 
strategic weapons, to entertain the'thought 
tha t in terms of national safety we have 
been slipping backwards for three 
decades, We've grown so accustomed to 
the idea a weapon which works is one 
which hits the target that we don't question 

-what good, if any, it will do us. The debate 
Over the B-1 bomber has been over 
whether or not it is effective or obsolete, 
not over whether it can save the 
inhabitants of St. Louis or Dallas. With or 
without the B-l we are defenseless against 
a Russian attack. The most we can hope 
for - the most our military men claim - is 
that if they do it to us they 'll never be able 
to do it twice. 

treaties not to detonate bombs in outer 
space, under the sea or on top of lily pads, 
anywhere but where the bombs are likely 
to be exploded, generation after 
generation of Increasingly lethal weapons ? 
have been perfected by both sides. 
Moreover, the obvious and undeviatint 
determination by the two superpowers to 
brook no interference with their right to 
arm themselves ad infinitum, has made 
any meaningful nuclear non-proliferation 
treaty impossible. Russia and the United 
States made China become an atomic 
power by deluding themselves that other 
nations would accept their atomic 
monopoly. 

The history of Russian-American 
negotiating on atomic disarmament Is one 
of duplicity. deviousness and deceit on 
both sides. It has been been suggested that 
at various times the representatives Ii the A 

two governments have colluded with each 
other to give the impression they wert 
negotiating in good faith only to satisfy the 
worried opinion of the world. Can the men 
who run these countries really conceive 01 
disarmament? Can they imagine it even 
now when the policies they 've pursued for ) 
so long have only increased the danger and r 
upped the likelihood of our common, In
stantaneous death? 

John Kennedy had small children and 
was one of our most warlike presidents. H 
he wasn't driven by the need to prove how 1 
tough he was, he certainly made it clear ill 
a hundred speeches that glory and courage r 
and herOic stature only went to statesmen 
who stand tall, who tough it out, who gut it 
through. Perhaps because Carter is yet 
more of a military man than Kennedy WIS, 

he'll have leSs need of acting like one. 

Indiana student lobby fights against setbacks 

That brings us back to the possibilities of 
a disarmament treaty, a topic that gets 
kicked around at the beginning of every 
presidency, not by those entering office, 
but by the optimists hopeful that they may 
be more successful in reaching the new 
group than the old. Actually it may be 
more difficult to get a hearing from the 
incoming administration since the series 
of treaties we 've signed concerning 
armaments make it appear that progress 
is being made. 

People don't realize there have been 
more atomic bomb tests since KeMedy 
signed the treaty outlawing above ground 
atmospheric testing than before: people 
don 't realize that under the Stategic Arms 
Limitation Talk agreement with tile 
Russians both sides may build tens of 
thousands of atom bombs. While we and 
the Russians have been gaily signing 

That remains to be seen ; but what 
doesn't wait on discovery is our national 
proclivity to identify leadership, boldnel 
and decisiveness in the gestures of the 
warrior. Peace, like auto safety, isn 't aD 
issue that gets you votes or favorable 
editorials. Of course, we'll put our monty 
Into aggressive basic research efforts ID 
stop the Russian hunter-killer satellites. 
There isn't any other practical alternative, 
is there? 

By BRUCE CECIL 
Reprinted from the Indiana Dally Student . , 

Indiana's statewide student lobbying 
organization, the Indiana Student 
ASSOCiation (lSA). hasn't had much 
success since its creation nearly three 
years ago. 

In 1975, the .qanlzation succeeded In 
getting a blU passed in the lItate legislature 
requiring student representation on the 
Board of Trustees of state universities. 
And last year, ISA helped In the successful 
fight against a fee hike. 

But other bills supported by !SA, such as 
tenant-landlord legislation and 8 bill that 
would lower the drinking age in Indiana to 
18 or 19, have not passed. One reason is 
that it often takes years to get a bill 
passed, especially for a young and 
relatively Inexperienced lobbying 
organization like ISA. 

Financial and organizational problems 
have also plagued the organization. Last 
year, ISA didn't have a printed budget, and 
this year its funding base is less than 
$5,000. 

This contrasls sharply with the 
University of California student lobby 
a.oclation'. aMUIl budget of $85,000. The 
California lobby receives money from 
mandatory feel aBSeiled- each student 
enrolled at the unIverlity, whereas ISA 
depends on donations from each member 
Clmpua, a small membership fee of $100 
...,1Ied each member campus and money 
collected from the ISA Contributing 
Memberahlp DrIve, 

'nIe spectre of scarce funcla looms over 

ISA, especially because this year's Con
tributing Membership Drive has ap
parently failed to capture widespread 
support from students. ISA has signed up 
about 1,000 contributing members 
statewide, said Marty Irwin, a junior who 
helped coordinate the drive. This is a slight 
Increase over last year, but It's a far cry 
from the 10,000 that ISA president Marc! 
Reddick, senior, said she was hoping for. 

Another problem is that some of the 18 
universities and colleges that belong to ISA 
seldom attend ISA's monthly meetings. 
They complain that It Is infeasible for their 
representatives to travel the long distance 
to Bloomington, where ISA's headquarters 
are located. 

Despite these difficulties, ISA's leaders 
have battled to keep the organization alive, 

and their work may payoff. 
ISA will move its headquarters to 

Indianapolis in January, and this will 
"hopefully remove the stigma that ISA is 
only an IU-Bloomlngton organization," 
Reddick said. Other schools will be able to 
participate more in ISA because the 
headquarters will be centrally located at 
the state capital. 

The mo~e to Indianapolis also will help 
to sOI,ve .another of ISA's problems. 

Currentiy, ISA can 't be as effective as 
professional lobbying organizations 
because student lobbyists don't have the 
rapport with state legislators professional 
lobbyists have, said Michael Phillips, D
Boonville, House minority leader. "This 
rapport Is determined by the amount of 
time a lobbyist spends talking to 

legislators, and students are obviously in 
school a lot." 

But while student lobbyists can't work 
full-time, the move to Indianapolis will 
enable them to talk to legislators more 
often. 

Reddick said lSA could be extremely 
successful this year at the state ' 
legislature. She hopes the large number of 
Democrats elected Nov. 2 to the legislature 
will prove a boon to student legislative 
concerns. 

A bill that would lower the drinking age 
to 18 or 19 has a strong chance of passing 
this year, she said. 

But the biggest problem ISA faces is 
money - and money comes on IX with 
student support. Of the 203,000 college 
students In Indiana, more than ll3,OOO 
attend schools that are members of ISA. 
But fewer than 1,000 of these students have 
paid $2.50 to become ISA contributing 
members. , 

And In Indillna, there are 50 four-year 
schools of higher education, but only 18 are 

, members of ISA. "Unless you get 80 or 90 
per cent of the schools to participate ac
tively, ISA will nounder," said Jim Little, 
student body president at Indiana State 
University. 

But all schools won't acU vely participate 
In ISA. For example, Mike Gassman, 
student body president at the University of 
Notre Dame, said his school would be 
hesitant to actively support many of ISA's 
lobbying efforts because "Issues brought 
up (by ISA-member schools) that would 
affect Notre Dame are very limited" as 
Notre Dame Is a private school. 

Copyright. 1976. by King Feature. 

'Adopted children do have roots' 
To the Editor : 

In "Abortion, adoption: no perfect an
swers" (OJ, Nov. 29), Marlee Norton 
states that "adoptive children have no 
roots, no cultural or ethnic heritage of 
their own - only that... (of) their adoptive 
parents - and no blood ties." Is she 
adopted? Does she know? 

Webster defines culture as "ideas, 
customs, skills, arts, etc., of a given people 
in a given period; civilization." Even 
though adopted, I have my parents ' 
cultural heritage, and aiso claim their 
ethnic heritage. They are my parents; I 
have no other parents, and do not have to 
search the faces of passersby for my 
identity. I am my parenta' daughter. 
Sorosky Interviewed those who /ound their 
biological parents. But, he failed to in
terview those who have not found, and may 
have no desire to find their blologica I 
parents I 

I, a woman, am supposedly "more at
tuned to the cycles of life .n~ the con
tinuity of generallo·ns." Like many 
genealogists, t am Interested In The 
Search, but The Search for m)' parenta' 
heritage. 

, 

. 
letters 

My parents are not my "foster" parenti. 
My Coster parents, those willing to care f« 
me before my adoption, are not my '\' 
adoptive parents, and such a reference II 
insulting to adoptive parents. 

I have always known I was adopted, 
Frankly, I do not care. I feel lucky to haw 
such great parents. They do not treat me 
differently thah my "natural" brother. 

I know who I am. Does Marlee NorlGll! 

Kar'n Boo~. A4 
W320 HlUcrest 

Lelt.rr to tile .dltor MUST be Iyptd 
(doubl"'poe,d) . Letter. tllat do "rA 
cort!orm to thea. 'p.cl/lcallon, will Nor 
be con.ldertd /or publication. L.tIf,. 
.IIQuld Includ. addre .... and phoft• 

numbe" /or ~rVlCQtlon ; plio", "umN" 
will not bt prlnled. LeU." .1I0uld IlOl 
exceed 2110-250 word •. Th. DI ,,"rllt.1IIt 
fl,h' 10 .dlt and 'hort," all copy. 
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Iowa driver's. tests 
in foreign languages 
lessen culture shock 
8)1 BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

When Thoa Vu left Vietnam more than one year ago, she was 
wrenched from home, parents and culture. It was bewildering. 
Not least of her worries was the magnitude of change between the 
Vietnamese day-to..day eJistence arid the "American way of life." 

I It Is the little things which stymie a smooth transition: talking 
with others, eating different food, coping with a change in 
weather, getting to one's destination. 

Transportation. In our motorized society, it is perhaps the 
"sacred given." Bulfor Vietnamese skyrocketing Into American 
society last year, a lack of a driver's license posed a double 
problem. Not only did it restrict their mobility, but the driving 
tests were given in English. If one spoke only Vietnamese, it 
presented a problem. 

Craig Ongley, assistant director of driver's license in the 
Department of Transportation, said that driver's license &e5ls In 
[owa are given in three foreign languages: Spanish, Vietnamese 
and Thai. 
J "When Vietnam fell, and all the refugees came, the Governor's 
Task Force on the resettlement of Vietnamese people requested 
that the tests by offered In the other two langua~. The task force 
translated t\)e tests, II Ongley said. 

It was not particularly difficult to do so, Ongley said, because 
Iowa uses an international system of traffic signs. They are 
simple and symbolic. The sign warning agalnst,slippery roads, for 
Instance, depicts a car with a squiggly line protruding from the 
rear. 

Although the Vietnamese and Thai language tests were 
instituted only last year, the Spanish test has been'around "ever 
since r can remember," said Paul McIntyre of the Iowa City 
Motor Vehicle Department. [t was prepared by a Spanish
speaking Muscatine man In response to the influx of migrant 
workers In that community. 

McIntyre administers the practical driving tests in Iowa City, 

r
and says that it is the policy to request that all applicants take the 
test first In English. If they are hopelessly confused, the test will 
be given in the appropriate language (Thai, Spanish or Viet.. 

I namese). 

r 

McIntyre frowns on the use of an Interpreter. "If we can't speak 
the language, we don't know if the interpreter is giving the an
swers to the person," he said. 

But he himself is more than willing to help any applicant who 
,. needs help. 

"We're mainly concerned with performance, and if we can get 

J 
around the language problem, that's what counts," McIntyre 
said. 

\ Mclni~re has tutored several foreign people during his free 
time and uses tangible objects, such as a pencil, to demonstrate 
the fine points of driving. 

I Sometimes I even walk behind them and bump Into them to 
show them the dangers 01 following too closely," he said. 

He does not think his foreign students differ appreciably in skill 
from their American counterparts. I 

.. A lot of Vietnamese people drove in Vietnam, and the only 
difference is that here they may be overly cautious. Maybe 
foreign applicants are a little nervous, but nervousness has no 
national barriers," he said. 

When lhoa 'lu, \7, learned to drive last year, it was under the 
auspices of a friend. But she confesses to being "scared" to drive 
nOw since she has not mastered the skill of driving a car with a 
standard shift. . 

Her brother, who is a student at the UI, has a driver's license. 
But he drove in Vietnan, and Vu said he made the transition to 
American driving "easily." 

But there are differences between Vietnamese and American 
driving. 

"Most of the' people in Vietnam drive motor ~cooters. Few 
people own cars, and the ones who do, don't drive them that of-

l' ten,'.' Vu said. 
Vu attempted to take the written driving test in English. 

"That's why I failed it," she explained. 
She would have taken it again in Vi~tnamese, but the Viet

J. namese test wasn't available at that time. 
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Mcintyre said no Vietnamese tests are in stock now, but more 
have been ordered from Des Moines. Demand has slOwed con, 
siderably since the original refugee Influx last year. He estimated 
that, Including oral tests, he has given about tOO-tSO foreign 
language tests in the past year. 

There have not been many requests for tests in other languages, 
but McIntyre said efforts will be made to help anyone who asks for 
special assistance. 
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SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
CHRIStMAS. 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time . I 
You'll save money. too. over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with U$ on weekends . Holidays . 
Anytime. Go Greyhound . 

GREYHOUND SERVICE . 
ONE, ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

Chicago 14.20 21.00 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 
New York 62.55 118.85 12:30 pm 7:06 pm' 
Wae/l. , D.C. 59.05 112.20 3:20 pm 6:20 pm' 
Denver 47.80 90.45 12:50 pm 10:55 am' 
Omaha 17.30 32.90 6:10 pm 11 :40 pm 

Ask your agent about add itional departures and return trips . 
• ... xt d8y 

P ,E, Spellman 
Comer College • Gilbert 337·2127 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and IIIV8I118 ..... 01 10 US 
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California court 
strikes death penalty 

Christmas Card Gallery 
eFantastic Selection 
eForeign Language Cards 
eWe can imprint your name for that 

personal touch! 

Wayner's Jewelry 
ftfl . ....... 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
The California Supreme Court 
ruled Tuesday that California's 
death penalty law is unconstitu
tional because it does not allow 
fOl' consideration of mitigating 
circumstances. 

In a unanimous decision, the 
state high court struck down 
CalIfornia's capital puniahment 
statute for the second time in 
five years. A spokesman for 
Attorney General Evelle J . 
Younger said no decision had 
been made yet on whether to 
appeal to the U.S. SUpreme 
Court. 

preme court by Stanford 
University law professor J. 
Anthony Amsterdam, who also 
argued successfully against the 
death penalty before the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1972 Bnd last 

week argued the case of con- ~======~~===~~~~===~~=:~~ victed Utah murderer Gary I 

{FARAH} 

UnIt.cl Pr_ lrumetional 

All's well 
Frank Joseph, !Z, Los Angeles, CaUl., nashes an "okay" sign 

from Inside San Quentin's death row to show his reaction to the 
California Supreme Court ruling a.alnst the state's capital 
punishment statute. 

When the decision was 
broadcast, prisoners on San 
Quentin Prison's Death Row 
began cheering and yelling. 

"It's complete pandemoni
um," a prison spokesman said. 

The decision wipes away 
scheduled executions for 65 men 
and two women in the ~tate, 
unless the state court ruling is 
overturned on appeal. 

The challenge was brought by 
the Ventura County public 
defender's office and was 
argued before the state su-

Gilmore before the federal high 
court. 

The court ruled tha t a 
requirement of the law that 
mitigating circwnstances can
not be considered by a jury if 
the crime involves special 
enumerated circumstances vio
lates the Eighth and Fourteenth 
Amendments . 

The decision came in the case 
of Steven D. Rockwell, who was 
convicted in Ventura County of 
the murder, kidnaping and rape 
of Linda Beth Coverly. 

Alaudoul'!IIi 
Book Store 
Buy. Sell • Trede 
610 S. Dubuque 
337·9700 
Recorda on Cona nment 

A dramatic film documentary of the 
struggle of Chicano workers to or
ganize labor at the Farah Mfg. Co. in 
Texas and New Mexico. 

wr.n we WWtI W on llrike we ~ OU' only 
enemywu VIlle F .... IlIA we Ioundk _Il10 the 
"' ... the poke, II. bulineaamen. fie whole lUIe. 
w. le.rned • 10\ of I.,.on, lorm Ihls 
experience . .... F"." worl!er 

...• glorious page In ... history d the Amenc:an 
W!rIcer'. movement. -hIdng ~ 

m,1a only Ihe",tlmlnwy. fie main beut lull to 
cxrne. -« F" .. IItri/r8r 

8 pm, Wednesday December 8, 
Northwestern Room, IMU 
Revolutionary Student Brlgrad. 

;There are a lot of reasons 
for shopping afGarb-Age. 
llere are ·ust a few. 
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Season '8 reading: printed gifts 
This Christmas Walden 's as articles that have appeared Our Bodies. Ourselvu, 

features hardbound, embossed in the Journal throughout the • revised and expanded ($4.95) 
copies of classics, The years ($IS.95). For all would-be, . and Women In Transition, a 

Third of a five-part .erie.. Adventllfres of Tom Sawyer and even ~urrent writers, Iowa feminist handbook on 
Books, all kinds of books, are Moby Dicit among them, for Book and Supply also offers separation and divorce ($6.95) 

Usually Christmas-time best- $2.99. The Saturday Evenil1g Write" Marllel 1917 ($13.50). are two new and topical works 
sellers. An,d this year, you can po.t has come out with three Photographer David Douglas currently featured at Epstein's 
find a whole variety of popular collections, Great Love Stories, Duncan captures Picasso, bookstore. But calendars and 
and topical literature alongside Great Western" and Mystery Picasso's studio, friends and photography books are two of 
the standard selections. and Su.pense ; Great Stories, work in The Silent Studio the biggest Christmas-time 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Best-sellers are on prominent for $5.95 each. ($12.50). Erskine Caldwell sellers, according to one of the 
display inside Walden 's Like all bookstores, some of offers a glimpse of mid- owners. 
bookstore in the Sycamore the books In Walden 's bookstore America, Including looks at Among "some 150 calen
Mall, including Jacqueline follow trends: the Officlai Iowa, Nebraska and the dars," Epstein's features "The 
Susann's Delores ($6.95) and Fo"zie ScrapbooR. Ben Dakotas, in Afternoona In Mid- Movie Fan's Calendar" ($3.50), 
Agatha Christie's Sleeping Davidson, ($3.95), the Star Trell America. ($8.95). the "Happy Days Calendar" 
Murder ($7.95). Enna Bombeck Puzzle Manual ($5.95) and, for Iowa Book and Supply also ($4.95), the "Sierra Club 
held first place last Saturday In owners of the crock pot, offers The H/a/ory of Iowa, Wlldlife and Trail Calendars" 
non-fiction with The Gral! I. Croclter), Coollery. $4.95. You Leland Sage ($9.95), as weU as ($3.95 and $4.95 respectively) 
Alway. Greener Over the Septic can also purchase Sylvia Laurence Lafore's American and the "Liberated Woman's 
Tanlt ($6.95). Your ErrogenoU8 Porler', Money Booll - a Claulc ($5.95) and Margaret Calendar" ($3.95). 
Zones, Dr. Wayne W. Dwyer's paperback on "how to earn It, Keye's 19th Century Horne Photography books, found in 
book about unhealthy behavior spend It, save it, Invest It and Architecture of Iowa City the back of Epstein's bookstore, 
patterns, was second, also use it to better your Ufe" - If ~5 95) " include Wa liter £ vans. the 
priced at $6.95. that Is, you're willing to spend (,. . Farm Securit)' Administration 

Like all bookstortIJI, Walden's $5.95 to purchase It. Popular novels include Kurt ($6.95), The Evidence of Things 
also features a variety of A Different World; Stories of Vonnegut's Slap.ticR ($7.95) Not Seen. Adal ($7.95), Clarence 
paperback gift sets, including Great Hotels, by Christopher and Vance BourjaUy's Now John Laughlin In The Personal 
Laura Ingalls Wilder's Little Matthew, photographs by Ben Pla),ing At Canterbury ($10). Eye ($8.50) and Diane Arbus 
House series ($12.95), The Martin, is one of the newest For $7.95 you can learn all about ($9.95). 

• 
Crocller Coollboolt at Younker's 
($9.95), along with Woodward 
and Bernstein's The Final Day. 
($11.95) and John Dean's Blind 
Ambltlon (also $11,95). 

Alandoni's bookstore features 
dustier, maybe more unique 
Christmas book ideas: a used 
40-set Yale volume of 
Shakespeare, selling for $28, as 
well as Dlclten's Worlt, a 1900 
Peter Fenelon ColUer and Son 
collection, ($40). 

Alandonl's also offers Walt 
Whitman's Leaves of Grass 
($6); Thomas Macaulay's five 
volume History of England 
($10) and HaJJI Baba of 
Isaphon, an illustrated text by 
James Mourier ($6). 

And store owner Alandoni 
offered another unique, extra
special Christmas gift for that 
certain someone: Alandoni's 
bookstore, complete with its 
books, for a price not currently 
set. 

Compiete Mary Poppins, additions to Iowa Book and Ma Bell, In The Phone Com- Like other bookstores, 
($9.75), Popular Library's Deslt Supply ($19.95). Also new at pany : What the telephone Epstein's also features 
Top Reference set (a dlc- Iowa Book and Supply is Marll company would rather you not literature of a lighter variety, 
tlonary, thesaurus and guides Twain Speaking. edited by Paul know, by J. Edward Hyde. For including Stan Lee's Mighty 
to better vocabulary, better Fatout, the University of Iowa $15, you can learn all about Marvel Superhero FunbooR (all 
writing, reference materials Press, ($22.50). beauty from photographer you need is a pencil - and 
and speed reading techniques The Journal of the Century, Francesco Scavullo in Sea vullo $2.95); The Mighty Marvel 
for $8.25), and a four-volume set edited by Bryan Holme and on Beauty. If you want to put all Strength and Fitness BOOR 
of nutritionist Adelle Davis' editors of the Viking Press and of your good intentions and ($3.95), as well as blank books 
work. Let's Get Well, Let's CooR Ladies Home Journal. includes knowledge to work, for $4.95 you for anyone with a propensity, Piggy Banks $4.88 
It Right, Let's Have Healthy a century of the Journal's can also purchase Eat and Run : even burning desire, to write AI R bb T 
Children and Let's Eat Right to writing, including popular Your 1971 Diet, Exercise and down their thoughts. SO a it. oad 
Keep Fit are Included In the Journal features - "Can this Engagement Calendar. by Jan Antioch's Manuscripl Book and Cat Banks 
$8.40 Signet gift oack. Marriage Be Saved" - as wpH Ferris Koltun. and The Nothing Album sell for $4.88 

, . $3.95 each. A Something Booll. 

Chris tlnas concert to nigh t ~~~~~r~:df:~d $~~unadn~ ~~2~ Kathlee •• Komer 
respectively. 532 N. Dodge 

, I f' d Open 11-6 kicks off lnusical week r-y_ou_ca_n_a_wa_YS_Jn_a_Be_ttY--!:=c=los::ed::M::o::n.===. 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor ' 

A Christmas concert tonight 
featuring Johann Sebastian 
Bach's Mass in B Minor will 
kick off five consecutive 
evenings of music In Hancher 
Auditorium, Clapp Recital Hall 
and Harper Hall. 

'EARN $52 
PER MONTH 
New time for appointments open 
As a regular plasma donor 

Visit the new 
Comer's 

at the old location 
338-8873 13 S. Dubuque 

M, Th 9:30-9 T, W, F, S 9:30-5 

The Danish Sovereign briar pipes 
are for smokers who are seeking a 
pipe with a truly unique shope. 
They are handsomely finished and 
polished to a motte brown patino. 
Sure to be a welcome addition to 
any pipe collection. Danish pIpes 
'13.95 to 25.00 
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wili -feature Hannibal of Car
thage, composed by Donald 
Jenni, professor of music. The 
program wijl also include 
pieces by Nikolai Rimsky
Korsakov, Johann Strauss and 
Howard Hanson. The Symphony 
Band will be conducted by 
Frank Piersol, professor of 
music; the Hawkeye Concert 
Band will be conducted by Carl 
Chevallard, a graduate 
assistant In music. Admission is 
free . 

Don V. Moses, associate 
professor of music, will conduct 
the combined voices of the 
University Choir and Kantorei 
at tonight 's presentation. 
James Dixon, professor of 
music, will conduct the UI 

Chamber works recently 
written by UI graduate students 
in music composition will be 

Symphony Orchestra. The performed at a Composers 
concert, sp~nsor.ed b~ the Concert at 8 p.m. Friday In 
School of MUSIC, ~Ill begm at 8 ' Olapp Recital Hall. Admission 
p.m. today In Hancher is free 

Singers of Iowa City. The 
program includes the Midnight 
Mass for Christmas Eve by 
Marc-Antoine Charpentier and 
A Day for Dancing, which is a 
work composed of nine 
medieval Christmas carols. 
Accompanying the singers will 
be a chamber orchestra and 
three dancers from the ill 
Dance Company. Dr. Rosella 
Duerksen, musical director of 
the Chamber Singers, will 
conduct the concert. Tickets are 
priced at $1.50 for students and 
senior citizens, and $2.50 for 
others. 

Call 351-0148 for Details itlWn8tlt1t1tltll1tln1rtlWnW1n111trtltl118n,;ta 
. . ~ It's the nicest way r 

810 RESOURCES! , t?tell someope 

Auditorium. The perfonnance . 
is free, and no tickets are Peter Lewis, associate 
required. professor of music, will unveil 

Four films will be shown. his four-channel tape presen
beginning at 8 p.m. Thursday in tation, Perpertusa, at 8 p.m. 
Harper Hall in the Music Saturday in the Hancher 
Building, sponsored by the Auditorium lobby. Con
school's cello program. certgoers will be invited to 
Thursday marks the 100th roam through both levels of the 
anniversary of the birth of lobby to fully enjoy the sounds 
cellist Pablo Casals; the films emanating from eight speakers 
will focus on Casals, violinist placed throughout the lobby. 
Jascha Heifetz, cellist Gregor The concert Is free, and no 
Piatlgorsky and pianist Artur tickets are required. 
Rubenstein. Admission is free . Tickets are now on sale at the 

The Symphony Band and the Hancher box office for a concert 
Hawkeye Concert Band will of season music scheduled for 3 
perfonn at 8 pm. Thursday in p.m. Sunday at Clapp Recital 
Clapp Recital HaiL The concert Hall, featuring the Chamber 

Waldheim survives veto 
) 

• UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim survived a first ballot veto by China Tuesday to win 
Security Council endorsement for a second fite-year tenn In 
office on the second vote. 

The council endorsed Waldheim by a 1~ vote with Panama 
abstaining and sent the resolution to the General Assembly. 
where approval - pro)lably later this week - was considered 
certain. China voted for Waldheim on the second ballot. 

Former Mexican President Luis Echeverria, the only other 
candidate considered, failed to gain the required nine votes on 
either of two secret ballots taken in a closed meeting of the 
council. 

Waldheim got 13 affirmative votes on first ballot, one negative 
vote and one abstention. Echeverria received four votes In his 
favor and four against, with seven abstentions. But the veto by 
China necessitated a second ballot. 

A veto by Britain, China, France. the United States or the Soviet 
Union In the Security Council kills a resolution. 

Chinese sources let it be known last week that their delegation 
would oppose any nomination on the first ballot, presumably 
hoping for the emergence of a strong candidate from the Third 
World countries. 

The 
UNFRAME 
Custom framing. Invisible one-piece 
construction of clear Plexrglas. 
Bring this ad In and rece~ve 20 p .... 
c.nt off on all frame orders now 
until' Christmas: Protect your preci
ous pictures. 

wA Great Gift' Idea. 

CLOCKWORK 
I'The Plexiglas People 
313 3rd Ave Coralville 351·8399 

, ' 

The Iowa City youth 
Orchestra will perfortn at 8 
p.m. Sunday at Clapp Recital 
Hall. Admission is free. 

' 318 East BI~Omlngton ~ you <lIike to keep m touc~. 

THE NEW SUPER·SIZE 
SCHOOLBAG 

FROM DENMARK 
More pockets. zippers, flaps and 
cQlllP"rtments mike this sturdy 

'classlc the best all ·pur~se big 
ever. T .rriRellly functional with a 
grelt caw II look. A favorite of 
models, photogrlphers. Irti sts , 
students, musfclans, dancers , 
opera Singers, nuns, poets, duck 
hunters , cyclists, plumbers, 
teachers, filmmakers, pilots, ar
chitects, doctors, reporters and 
trave~rs because there's always a 
place to stuff one more thing. A 
new zippered pleat can expand 
this Improved version to double 
the normal width·now a fuM 151'0:' 
x 13" x 8". Perfect carry-on flight 
bag. Adjustable shoulder strap. In 
squashy gllY, chocolate brown or 
bright !:fanlsh blue waterproof 
nnvas. 

$28 
EARTH SHOE 
706 S. Dubuque 
just across from the railload tricks 

337-2185 
M·f 10 - 8 
Sat 10 - 5:30 
Sun 12 - 5 

biRr)' 
' 1(. 

"This is a l:'ifti book 
and should be banned !" 

a prominent professor 

This is 
The Rutlanu Dill) 

wee:::;k~ 
J -

by ERIC IDLE 
of Monty Python's Flying Circus 

* Featuring the VATICAN SEX 
MANUAL and other goodies 

ONLY $6.95 

From TWO CONTINENTS/ METH 

Available dt bookstores everywheltd 

ATTENTIONI 
Stude-:tt Senate 
Residence HaUs 

"Soapbox Forum" 
Wed. Dec. 8, 7 pm 

Burge· Hall, Main Lobby 

Residence Halls - This is your chance 
to voice your gripes about U.I. , Student 
Government - Your Residence Halls 

. Senators will be there to meet with you! 

A gift certifkatl' lor ~5.00 \\'011h of 
lOIl~ (Ustmlcc calls to IUlY statl'. It's lUI jdeal glll 

! for (Un'one served bY Xorth\\'c~t<.""1 Dell ill 
Iowa, ~hnllcsotn, Xchraslm Xorth Dal,ota or 

South Dulwtn. 
.. .\nd you can charge t11elll to ~'O 1r pholle bill 

• 

IAl by culling toll-frC0, 800-228-3535. 
tt= (In Xebrasl{u, cnlltoU-{i'cc, 800.642-8474.) I 

Or call Xorthwcstcl'll Bell's oillcc 

! _ d;lg~:;:~;::::::; ~ . 
~a~a8tV~vvaaaaaa.aa.a •• a8~~ 
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NEW SHIPMENT 
Keep Warm This Winter 

PUFF BOOT 

Good Sizes! 

SHOE CENTER. DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Not too ~heap, not too expensive 
I 

i' 
Most pick 'mid-range' funeral • serVIce CHRISTMAS TIME FOR 

THE MAN AROUND 
THE HOUSE: ROLE X CGltlaued from page oae 

state lines, If the body can't be 
burled within 48 hours, or If the 
deceased died from one of five 
contagious diseases. Vaults and 
urns vary in shape and price. 
Caskets can be sealed, not 
sealed, complete with bed
springs and made of a variety of 
materials and colors. 

Because people Seldom talk 
about death, Paterson said, 
tliey are at their most 
vulnerable when a member 01 
the famUy dies. At the time of 
death, he says, people are least 
prone to do the unconventional 
and want to mobilize support as 
well as ease their own 
bereavement. In his case, 
Paterson said, he has left in
structions with his famUy to 
"shoot for the low side" in his 
funeral service, taking all 
significant factors into account. 

"My own instructions are to 
go for the reasonably inex
pensive, but not necessarily one 
that makes them (his famUy) 
embarrassed in the eyes of the 
community," he said. 

The Federal Trade Com
mission Is investigating the 
funeral business and may in· 
stil;ate Itemization of funeral 
expenses. Funeral homes in 
Iowa City have begun to itemize 
costs of funeral services, in
cluding a separate cost for the 
casket and vault, if required by 
a cemetary. "Too many people 
have the idea that you're paying 
$1,200 for the casket alone, " 
explained Rick LaMasters, 
funeral director at Donohue 
Mortuary, 13 S. Linn St. 

LaM asters said the only real 
requirement is that a funeral 
director be present and 
directing at the time of burial. 
He says he offers the option of 
immediate dispo~l in both 
burial and cremation for about 
$350 and $395 respectively. Even 
the most skeptical people, he 
says, generally opt for a 
traditional funeral service, at 
middle cost. 

LaMasters says he tries to 
avoid pressuring people when 
\hey CQme into his funeral 
home. He has a variety of 
caskets in his casket selection 
room, including the cheapest, 
cloth-covered wood , with 
complete funeral services 
running at ,868. He also offers a 
variety of metal caskets - his 
most expensive funeral service, 

• includln~ a copper casket is 
priced at $2,766 - $3,456 with 
funer al services. 

LaMasters says he places the 
caskets, expensive and inex
pensive, side by side. "You 
can 't just show them the 
cheapest model. Nobody likes to 
buy the most inexpensive 
thing." 

Cremation, he says, accounts 
for 2 per cent of his business. 
LaMasters also serves welfare 

DOONESBURY 

MR.PA/fJf,I 
M/15T TELL YOU 

I'M lIN AVtOfAH 
~ ~ )1XR P/J8LJC 
: AFFAIRS SHJW! . / 

clients, along with other Iowa 
City funeral homes. Offered 
$450 by the state and $250 by 
Johnson County for a complete 
funeral service, LaMasters, 
who operates at an estimated 
overhead cost of $690 for a 
complete funeral !letvlce, says 
he loses money. But, he says, he 
doesn't mind. "Not everybody 
has the money to be buried," he 
explained. 

Richard Jones, who bought 
Beckman, Butherus and Jones 
in July, also takes in welfare 
clients, as well as borderline 
clients who don't have enough 
money to pay for a complete 
funeral service. He operates at 
a loss in such cases, with an 
estimated overhead cost for 
funeral services of $792. Too 
many services like this, he says, 
could bring up costs for his 
other clients. But he says he 
would rathllr give them the 
complete service "than have 
them order an inlaid mahagony 
casket and not be able to pay for 
it." 

Jones also offers Immediate 
disposal, estimating the cost, 
without cemetary or cremation 
costs, at about $250. But, he 
says, more people opt for a 
middle-range funeral service, 
estimated at about $1,5()O.$I,600. 
Unlike a hospital mortician, he 
says, when people talk with 
him, they have had a chance to 
think over what they want -
they usually know what they 
want. 

"People pretty much know 
their own minds, they're not as 
confused as the news articles 
and books seem to indicate," he 
said. 

"I've never had the feeling 
that they buy an expensive 
casket just because '#its ex
pensive. They choose it ac
cording to personal taste, what 
they want and like. II 

Jones says providing funeral 
service is a business in which 
you learn not to get personally 
involved, a Ithough he just 
began a death and dying COurse 
to help him deal more ef
fectively with death. He 
believes most people want a 
traditional funeral service, with 
visitation and viewing, because, 
he says, it brings home the 
realiW of death. 

It's going through the grief 
process," he 'explained. "It 
helps them to adjust to the fael 
that a person has died." 

George Gay of George Gay 
funeral Home, 2720 Muscatine 
Ave., also takes in welfare 
clients. "It's like food stamps," 
he says. "Some people have to 
pay for their food." 

Gay also offers Immediate 
disposal with burial running at 
$393, not including cemetary 
costs and cremation running at 
$345, and not including ad
ditional cremation costs. But 

by Garry Trudeau 
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most people, Gay says, opt for 
the middle-range funeral 
service. 

The funeral service, he ex
plained, is as much for the 
living as for the dead. The. 
traditional service symbolizes 
tradition, caring, sharing, grief, 
the finality of death. "It's a 
program of moving from a 
livfng situation through a death 
situation and then back to the 
living again," he explained. 

When Gay finishes explaining 
the process to his clients, he 
leaves them alone in the casket 
selection room. There, the 
bereaved can wander through, 
examining any of the caskets 
displayed there. The Boyd of 
Dixon, cloth covered wood with 
a grey interior, costs, with 
complete funeral services, $796. 
Gay also offers several 
strengths of metal - his most 
expensive casket is solid 
bronze, priced at $2,744. 

When Gay leaves his clients, 
he lea ves them in the utmost of 
optimism. 

"When it comes down to 
dollars and cents, people know 
what they've lived," he said. 

Sears 42 power-rated battery 
Head into the worst ofwinttrwith 
a Sears 42 power-rated battery. 
Com e in ror 0 rree check of car's 
starting/charging system s. Fit 
mosl American-made co .... 

140/0 OFF 
Original Equipment 

SHOCKS 
Re,ular 
84.66 ea. 

I 
3~a~ 

' Sears Origin al Equipment Re. 
placement shock ab.orber. fil 
moat Amrrican·nladt: cars, some 
import •• pickups. vans. FaSl, low .. 
cost insta llation availlhl~. 

$20 OFF 
Penske Engine 

Analyzer 

Regular 
$119.1' 

$7 OFF 
Penske Dwell 
Tachometer 

R~.ulor 
136.99 

$19.99 Rugged Steel Mufflers 

More than ever in this Christmas season, you fly 
high, live free and dive deep. Holidays make year 
'round activists even more visible. And so, you 
need a watch that is not just a piece of jewelry. but 
the toughest timepiece in the world : Rolex. To give 
or to keep, this Submariner-Date. with its 3O-jewel 
chronometer movement housed In an Oyster case 
of surgical stainless steel and guaranteed pres
sure-proof . down to 660 feet. Is precisely right. 
Happy New Year! 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jefferson Building 

• 338-4212 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

'10 OFF 
Sears DC power 

TIMING LIGHT 

99 
Regular 829.99 

Checks timing, distributor action, 
centrifugal advance and vacuum 

advance. Bright xenon fla h tube-use it 
in daylight_ Chrome-plated. Includes 
adapter for America n-made cars and 

import _ Instructions. 121171 

$44.99 Penske Timing Light ..... _34.99 

$50 OFF 
Penske 

Tune-up Kit 

Re.rul .. 
'179.99 

VALUE 
Anti-freeze 

& 8ummer coolant 
Sun 
price 

.. ON SALE NOW ... 16.99 

Sears Rugged Steel-Belted Radial Tires 
The tire with the heritage of proven 
performance! We've matched this 
arne type of tire again t orne oJ the 

toughest road in the world . .. in the 
Baja , Ea I Africa, Greece and 
Morocco. 

75 
165-13 
White .. aU and 
OIdTIR 

Plus I] .80 Fed.,ral Excil" Tax 

SALE! SNOW RETREADS 
Good snow tn clion.1 ae nJi ble 
pri .. ,! Built 10 riSid qu,lily 
... nd.rd •. Molded in XST 
()ynolIau ..... d de. iAn for i m
proved tnction and control in 
.11 type. of wint~r drivins. 

FREE 
Mountir. and In tallation 

1440 
A78-13 BW plu. 

'.39 F.E.T. and old tIre 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Automotive Hours: 
M - F 8:30 - 9 . Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
Sat 8:30·5 :30 
Sun 12 - 5 
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Tuesday waH the 35th anniversary of the Pearl 
Harbor attack, which officlaOy began the U.S. 
Involvement In World War II. Pictured here Is the 

~«IP"'. 

battleship Arizona going up In names after the 
Japanese strike on the harbor Dec. 7, INt. The 
sunken bulk of the ship rematnltn the harbor al a 
reminder of the IIttack aDd a8 a memorial. 

Pearl Harbor 'remembered 
HONOLULU (UPI) - The 

first American or Japanese 
ancestry to become governor of 
a U.S. state said Tuesday in 
observance of the 35th anniver
sary of the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor that the nation 
OIust "never bow to tyranny". 

The courage, suffering and 
sacrifice or the surprise attack 
victims must be remembered, 
he said, "and we must l 
remember the lesson or Pearl 
Harbor - never to bow to 
tyranny, never to capitulate to 
Injustice or dishonor, never to 
mnch In the race of that stern 
law which requires us to defend 
ourselves against all who would 
do violence to our principles and 
our people." 

silent for one minute at 7: 55 
a.m. Tuesday in observance of 
the attack 35 years ago when 350 
Japanese bOmbers and torpedo 
planes set the base af1ame. 

The observance was begun by 
the sounding of the naval 
shipyard 'whistle upon a signal 
from the naval base tower. 

, 

Officials check for 

spread of swine flu 

in Wisconsin case 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Federal health officials said Tuesday a 

check was being made to "etennine whether there is any evidence 
of person-to-person transmission of swine fiu in the Brodhead, 
Wis., area, where one case already has occurred. 

Dr. Donald MIUar, coordinator of the naUonal swine influenza 
immunization program at the naUonal Center for Disease Control, 
said that If evidence is found of person-toperson transmission of 
the dlaease in the Brodhead area "we may be starting to see the 
first seeding of swine flu. tt 

The so-called "seeding" of the Influenza virus occurs shortly 
before outbreaks of the ailment. 

The Center for Disease Control conflnned that Don Harris, a 23-
year-old fann worker at Brodhead, had contracted swine flu. At 
the same time, the agency said It had dispatched three medical 
investigators from Concordia, Mo., scene of another swine flu 
case, to the Wisconsin town to aid In the medical inquiry being 
conducted by state health officials. 

"Additional blood specimens from the fann worker are being 
tested to ensure that contamination did not occur in the collection 
or handling of the laboratory specimens," the- agency said. 

"Concurrently, an investigation Is underway in the Brodhead 
area to detennine if the reported event Is an isolated one or if 
spread to other individuals has occurred." 

Millar said It wa. his "guUeellng that the ocC\IITence of these 
two cases (In Missouri and Wisconsin) is slgnlficent but what it 
means is not quite clear." 

Harris, who became ill during the Thanksgiving holidays, has 
recovered, as did the Concordia victim. 

Both state and federal investigators were attempting to 
determine If the Wisconsin case resulted from contact with swine. 
WiIJIam Schatz, coordinator or the Wisconsin swine flu program, 
was quoted as saying Harris had been in contact with pigs in
fected with swine flu. 
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At Punchbowl, the national 
memorial cemetery of the 
Pacific, Hawaiian Gov. George 
R. Ariyoshi addressed a com
memorative service held to 
coincide with the time of the 
attack. 

Ariyoshl sala some things 
about Pearl Harbor must be 
remembered for all time, and 
some must be forgotten. 

Ariyoshi said the things that 
must be forgotten are hatred, 
vengeance, malice and unjusti
fied hostility. . 

All commands had been in
vited to participate by asking 
their 23,000 military and civilian 
personnel to pause for the 
minute or reverence in memory 
of those who fought and died on 
Dec. 7, 1941. 

The Center for Disease Control said its Investigation of the 

Missouri case had been essentiall~ly:c:o~m!p~le~ted~Wl~.~th~n:o:e~v~id~en~ce~~~~1 ~O~l)~S~. ~U~II~b~lIt~JI~II~' ~!.!:======::!~~~~~~~~~~~ found or any spread of swine flu ~rom the o?e diagnosed case. 

Pearl Harbor naval base fell 

... arrested milliollaire 

Dutch art dealer 
arrested; accused 
of Nazi war crimes 

ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI) - Police Tuesday announced the 
arrest of fugitive Dutch millionaire art dealer Pleter Menten, 
accused of responsibility for the death of at least 300 Polish Jews 
during World War II while he was a Nazi SS officer. 

Tracked down in a secluded hotel where he had registered 
under an assumed name and said he was an Irish lord, Menten 
surrendered to police on an Interpol warrant shortly before 
midnight Monday. A Dutch police captain said documents in his 
room indicated he had Intended to fly to New York today. 

Once in custody, he tried three times to take tranquilizers, then 
fainted. Swiss police said it was not a suicide attempt, however. 

The Netherlands Immediately asked for Menten's extradition, 
Swiss government officials said. But there 3re legal and 
diplomatic ,Pomplications since Switzerland has no law governing 
war crimes. 

The Swiss government agreed In 1965 to expel any alien 
suspected of "crimes agllinst humanity" - usually to the des
tination or her-his chOice - but an official said "in this case 
it would be taken into consideration which country wants such a 
person back in order to face charges." 

Justice ministers Andreas van Agt of the Netherlands and Kurt 
Fuegler of Switzerland met in Bern during the afternoon on the 
extradition request, and Fuergler said In the capital, "AIl a nation 
or justice we will not take any premature decisions." 

Van Agt, who returned to Amsterdam, said he would try "to find 
the best and {aRt('Rt way to

l 
get this man back to Holland." 

Menton, who served an eight- month prison term in 1950 for 
collaborating with the Nazis, fled his 25-room villa near 
Amsterdam two weeks ago ~ One day before he was to have been 
picked up for questioning about charges he was (esponsib1e for 
the death of at least 300 Jews in Poland. Dutch authorities made 
an international request for his arrest. 

WALK 

EARTH SHOE, ices corp. 
337-2185 
706 S. Dubuque 
(lust south of A.R. tracks) 
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Mon·Ftl 10-8 
Sat 10-5:30 

Sun 12-5 

Perfect Gifts 
for 

Christmas Giving 
from ' 

Open 9 am- 8 pm weekdays 
10 am .. 4 pm Sat. 

Sunday, Dec. 1210 am-4 pm 

5% DISCOUNT on 
non-sa.e stock 
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JEWELE RS SIN CE III ' 
t~ E WASHI NGTON 

5ale5.60 
Reg. $1. Long cotton 
flannel print gowns. 
Embroidery or lace trim 
styles. S,M.L. 
Extra sizes XL. XXL, 
reg. $8, 6.40 

Sale 3.60 

Reg. $6. Long, brushed 
nylon tricot gowns In 
three pretty styles. each 
with trim. S,M,L. 
Extra sizes XL. XXL. 
reg. $7, SI I. 5.60. 

Reg. 4.SO. Women's fur-look 
sippers of soft acrylic. With 
tip-dyed cuffs in pink, light 
blue, gold. 

Sale $6 
Mens' flannel pajamas. 
Reg. 7.50. Warm polye!ter/cotton lIannel 
in shirt,top or pullover styles. A coileclion 
of prints and solids In sizes S,M,L,XL 

Sale 3.99 
Reg. 4.n. Men's 
luxurious wide wale 
corduroy slippers. 
Polyester/colton upper; 
CUShion crepe rubber 
sole and heel. Light 
brown. 

Open 9:30 to 9 MondlY through FridlY 
9:30 to 5:30 Saturday 

SundlY noon to 5. , 
Shop Penney's Cltllog Chl,rge It. 

Big 
In recent years, 

subject turned 
basketba 11, one na 
always synonymous with 
coUege cagers: Indiana. 

But four of the 
lut season's 
are playing ' in the 
now and the 
supposedly rebuilding . 

Evidfntly preseason 
didn't recognize the 
the strength of Kent 
placed the Hoosiers high 
pOUs. But. with the 
games just underway, 
has fallen twice, to 
Kentucky and Toledo. 

Indiana has been 
, in the polls the past 

and in the top 10 since 
Hoosier domination 
Ten is apparent, 

I 
tying for first place the 
years. 

But this season it 
pear things are up for 
with as many as four 

\.Roll 

[ 

r 
Bill Olmstead, 

performs for the 
the Iowa-Bradley 
average speed of 40 

Atlanta 

J c~~~~~~ 
I Turner, flamboyant 

the Atlanta Braves, 
day tha t he felt he 
"personally harassed" 
latest flap over the 
signing of free agent 
thews. 

"Commissioner Kuhn 
lawyer, Sandy Haddon, 
me as if I've already 
vlcted," the youthful 
executive insisted. "I 
dead man. I double 
doorlast night. I've got 
chance of winning this 
Czechoslovakia had 
Hitler. " 

Commissioner 
said Monday night 
Braves' five-year , $1 
deal for the San Fr 
ants' outfielder was 
up pending further 
tion into charges of 
Turner already has 
$10,000 in the case. 

"I asked the l'om,mi,: ... 1 

Nov. 5 if I was free to 



Big Ten cage 
In recent years, whenever the 

subject turned to college 
basketball, one name was 
always synonymous with talk of 
college cagers : Indiana . • 

But four of the starters from 
last season's NCAA champions 
are playing' In the big leagues 
now and the Hoosiers are 
supposedly rebuilding. 

Evidently preseason pollsters 
didn 't recognize the (act and, On 
tbe strength of Kent Benson, 
placed the Hoosiers high in the 
pOlls. But. with the opening 
games just underway, Indiana 
has fallen twice, to ranked 
Kentucky and Toledo. 

Indiana has been ranked (irst 
in the polls the past two years, 
and in the top 10 since 1973. The 
Hoosier dOmination of the Big 
Ten is apparent, winning or 
tying for first place the last four 
years. 

But this season it would ap
pear things are up for grabs, 
with as many as four teams 

ranked nationally in preseason 
predictions. 

When many people think of 
the Big Ten, the first thing that 
comes to mind is the big game 
played on the gridiron . 
Basketball has been unjustly 
overshadowed, especially when 
you consider that the two teams 
that played for the NCAA 
championship last year were 
both Big Ten members -
Indiana and Michigan. 

This season Michigan has 
been deemed the team to beat 
nationally, and the strength of 
the Big Ten spows up again with 
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race up for grabs 

with 
Steve 

four teams given spots in the 
preseason top 20 -- the 
Wolverines, Indiana, Minnesota 
and Purdue. Michigan returns 
four starters (rom last year's 
second-ptace team i Indiana is 
riding 011 Benson i Pur<ijle 
returns five experienced 
players, including red-6hirted 
Bruce Parkinson; Minnesota, if 
they win the battle with the 
NCAA, will be led by the 
league's 1975 leading scorer, 
Michael Thompson . 

"I think it's going to be one 
hell of a battle in the Big Ten. 
It's going to be a year when no 

Tracy 

one is really dominant," said 
Michigan Coach Johnny Orr. 

Beyond those top four teams 
things get jumbled, with Nor
thwestern, Illinois and our own 
Hawkeyes looking like the best 
of the rest. Ohio State, 
Wisconsin and Michigan State 
are all working on a stiff 
rebuilding program under new 
coaches. 

With that capsulated Big Ten 
summary, I'll go out on a limb 
and predict who will end up 
where. Although I didn't do too 
well with the (ootball season (1 
did pick Michigan first and OSU 

second), I feel I stand on 
steadier ground In basketban. 

1 won't give my exCWles yet, 
but if Minnesota's players 
remain eligible, the Gophers 
just might have a shot at third 
instead of fourth. And watch 
Northwestern; even though 
room couldn't be found (or the 
Wildca Is in the top five, they 
should be the darkhorse, along 
with the Hawkeyes and Illinois. 

Ohio State should stick with 
football. 

Preseason picks with last 
year's conference record in 
parentheses: 

1. Michlgu (14-4) 
Z. Purdue (H·?) 
3. Indiana (l~) 
4. Minnesota (8-10) 
5. Iowa (.9) 
6. IlUnois (7-11) 
7. Northwestern (7·m 
8. Wisconsin (4-14) 
t. Michigan State (l~) 
10. Ohio State (Z-16) 

Hollering your way to halftime stardom 

rhe Dally Iowan/Art Land 

Bill Olmstead, winner of la t faU's intramural bike "ace, 
performs for the audience 011 a set of rollers during the halftime of 
the 10wa·Bradley basketbaU game. Olmstead was clocked at an 
average speed of 40 m.p.h. 

Atlanta owner 

J C~~~~~! ~~~~?~~,~::,~~ 
Turner, flamboyant owner of "He told me yes. Now this 
the Atlanta Braves, said Tues· comes up. I naturally thought 
day that he (elt he was being everything else was behind me. 
"personally harassed" in the "They say there is new evi
latest flap over the Braves' dence. I don't know what it 
signing of (ree agent Gary Mat· could be . I am just a man trying 
thews. to make a success of a team that 

"Commissioner Kuhn and his was about to go under. I just 
lawyer, Sandy Haddon, look at want to have fun, get rid of all 
me as if I've already been con· this hatred and distrust in the 
victed," the youthful trlevision 
executive Insisted. "I feel like a 
dead man. I double locked my 
door last night. I've got as much 
chance o( winning this case as 
Czechoslovakia had against 
Hitler." 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
said Monday night that the 
Braves' five-year, $1.75 million 
deal (or the San Francisco Gi
ants' outfielder was being held 
up pending further investiga
tion Into charges of tampering. 
Turner already has been fined 
$10,000 in the case. 

"I asked the commissioner on 
Nov. 5 if I was (ree to negotiate 

game. 

"I am a rookie in this busi
ness. I should be aUowed a few 
errors. But I am being cruci
fied. I am being castigated. If 
they want to get on somebody, 
why not the California Angels? 
They got rid o( thne ordinary 
players and signed three super
stars." 

The commissioner's office de
clined to say what new evi
dence, if any, had been nresent
ed in the case. Haddon said a 
final decision probably would 
not be made during the annual 
convention here this week. 
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By DAVE DeWITTE 
staff Writer 

It was the sleepy halftime at 
Monday's Bradley-iowa 
basketball game at the Field 
House. No tension was in the 
air. The crowd droned on, 

A perfect setting, I thought, 
for what was about to take , 
place. The event was to be an 
indoor bicycle race "on a 
treadmill," as the announcer 
described it. 

A well-dressed man dragged 
the shiny metal "treadmill" 
onto the basketball floor , It 
consisted o( three two-feel-wide 
metal cyclinders attached to a 
metal frame, with a small 
rubber band running between 
the forward roller of the two 
rear rollers, which were set 
close together, and the front 
roller, about two feet apart 
from the other two. Among 
bicycle racing types like myself 
the contraption is referred to 
simply as "rollers," and is 
dreaded as an instrument of 
cruelty and torture. 

Roller riding, probably the 
slowest-growing and most 
boring sport in the world, is the 
method by which bicycle racers 
stay in shape during the long 
winter months. Hollering is 
preferred by bicycle racers 
because it simulates per(ectly 
the actions 0(. bicycle riding. 

In many ways rollering is 
better than just plain riding in 
order to learn the proper 
techniques of cycling. For one 
thing, the rollers are narrow 
and easier to fall off. The 
!lightest motion of the han· 
dlebars causes the careless to 
be pitched with great velocity 
onto the floor, . 

The two UI students who took 
the floor before the Bradley 
game crowd were experienced 
roUer riders, chosen by UI 
Intramural Director Warren 
Slebos to demonstrate the use of 
the rollers to Iowa sports fans. 
The purpose of the demon
stration was to introduce a $170 
set of rollers the UI Department 
o( Recreational Services has 
placed in the Recreation 
Building (or student use. 

The first rider to take the 
floor was Byron Parker, a 
powerfully built 6-1 rider who 
finished second in the UI in· 
tramural bicycle race. Parker 
climbed on his bike and began 
warming up, reaching the third 
tier of bleachers with the low 
rumbling vibrations emitted by 
the rollers. Suddenly the clock 
was running, and the whine 
reached a crescendo. 

Approaching 55 miles. per hour, 
Parker, the announcer in
formed the crowd, was spinning 
the pedals at 155 revolutions per 
minute. It was an impressive 
start; but it couldn't last. 
Parker had started out too fast, 
and was forced to shift to an 
easy gear after a mile of 
labored churning. He flnishea in 

of oxygen, Olmsted joined 
Parker for a ride off the 
basketball court and into the 
North Gym, Olmsted' did not 
seem to be elated with his 
performance, and I asked him 
(or a comment. "n was really 
neat," he observed. "I've never 
been to a basketball game 
be(ore." 

a sprint with a time of three .-----------, 
minutes, nine seconds, for the 
two-mile distance. 

Parker's rival was a friendly 
one, his teammate Bill Olmsted 
of the Skunk River Cyclists, who 
had defeated him in the fall 
intramural race. Olmsted, 
slightly smaller than Parker, 
pedaled with a fluid motion and 
at a more steady pace. Instead 
of beginning in a big gear and 
shifting down, Olmsted began in 
a relatively easy gear and 
shifted up halfway through. His 
only trouble seemed to come 
when, during his ' ride, the 
Hawkeyes returned to take the 
floor and began shooing free 
throws 10 feet from where he sat 
pedaling furiously away. 

Olmsted looked up at group of 
basketball players, . who stood. 
nearby, eyeing him skeptically, 
then returned to pedaling 
maniacally, head down. "I was 
a little surprised at first,'· 
Olmsted admitted afterward, 
"But I didn't think they would 
make me stop." 

His persistence was r~warded 
with a pleasing victory, and a 
more pleasing time - two miles 
in 2: 39 (or an average speed of 
40 mph. 

• Still red In the (ace from lack 

Crab lice infest 
even the 

nicest people 

BIO
M 

IILLS 
CRAB LICE 

ON CONTACT . 
• Special comb 

included 
• Without a 

~rescription 
at Drug Stores 
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ATTENTION 
$EN,ORS: 

Portraits now being taken 
for the 1977 yearbook. 
Please be at IMU Spoke 
Room at your assigned 
time. For more information 
call student senate at 

353·5461 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Open 9 am - 8 pm weekdays 
10 am - 4 pm Saturday; SUNDAY, Dec. 12 10 am - 4 pm 

Children's Book 
Sale 

* Major Publishers 
* All hardbound 
* Some with library binding 
* Values to $6.95 

Now priced $1.39 & $1.89 

BOOKS 
Perfect Gifts 
for Christmas 

Giving 
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NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To qualify you must: 

1) be 18 years old 
2) have a good driving record 
3) be eligible for work-study· 

·Act now to Qualify for 2nd semester. 

Apply" the Cambu. office, In the Stlldlum Park 
Commu .... lot, between 1 and 3 pm, Monday 
through Friday, or call 353-65&5. 

APPLY NOW 
aaaaaaaa 

YOU ARE INVITED 
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TO AN INFORMATIVE MEETING 
ON KEOGH and 

IRA RETIREM~NT PROGRAMS 
You have until December 31 to decide where you want to invest your Keogh or IRA 

retirement dollars. ' 

And , It can make a very big diHerence where those dollars are Invested 

At th is meeting: 

• We'll discuss your alternatives as 
objecllvely as we can . 

• We'll give you a list of questions that 
should be answered before you 
make a dec ision 

• We'll show you the economics 01 
getting into a Keogh or IRA retire
ment program. 

• We'lI answer any questions you 
have 

• We 'lI not ask you to place your 
Keogh or IRA Investment dollars at 
Amencan Federal· That's a dec'Slon 
you'lI be mak,ng alter you take a 
hard look at all the lacts 

M •• tln, ,.., .. At the A",.,I,.n ..... f.1 oHk •• t 1.30 Low.f MUIC.t'n. I". 
'n 'ow. CIty 

Dat .. lhuf .... y. Dace",It.,. 
11", .. 7100 p.m. 
Call 337 ·3tll and make yaurreservat lon or send in the coupon below. 

~AMERICAN 
FEDERAL 

SAVINGS 
~uw.4.SICI(::¥,1'1QIII 

Ma,lto' 

A.merlcan Federal Savings and Loan Assoc'al'on 

1930 lower Muscotine Road 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Yes. I would like to look at aU the alternatives for my Keogh and IRA rehrement 
dollars. I plan to atfend the meeting , Please make reservations for me 

Name 

Address __________ _ 

City ____ ~-------',_ 

Phone ______ ...,...-__ 

- -- --==-======--7 3~ - . 
I . c.:"' '--

TFM-t3IOW 
• Contemporary lowprofile FM AM 

digimatic clock rad,o 
• 24·hour alarm preset syslem • 
• Lorge illuminated clock numerols 
• AFC for drift·free FM 

fCF-7270W 
• ACIDC !'ortoble Radio 

• AFC for drlft.lree FM 

• law·high tone control 

• Extra large 3 Yo " spea"er 
for big rich sound 

ICF-C.OOW 
• AII .. leclronic FM, AM clock 

radio • 

• No,sle .. LED·display 
numerals 

• 24·hour olorm preset system 

• AdluSloble sleep timer 

• Repeal bar 

Decorate 
your tree with 
.SONY 

Radios 
mUSIC company 

1212 5th Stt Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The'Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
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With obstacles overc'ome, 
Brym looks to future 
By JOHN MONAHAN 
Women's Sports Information 
Director 

A car pulled up to the border 
between Austria and 
Yugoslavia in 1967 carrying a 
man, a woman, a boy and a girl. 
The man told the guards there 
tha the l"year~ld girl was 
siclt, and that they were taking 
her to the closest hospital -

winter sports 

which was In Austria . 
The guards accepted the 

story and an escape that had 
been planned for two years was 
made. 

The little girl was Kathy 
Brym, assistant Ul women's 
gymnastics coach and graduate 
student, who came from 
Prague , Czechoslovakia, to 
Austria, to Washington D.C., 
and fjnally to Chicago in 1968. 

Iowa women eagers lose 
By a Stal! Writer Sap d 

Iowa 's young women's basketball team lost all':taa~ Deb Coates, a former Iowa high school 
control of the same early and failed to recover In Wesl P1f!Yllr, kept the shooUnS wann for 
tim In M eyan with 37 points between them. Becky 

e as Iowa Wesleyan held on for a 48-47 w pooelDtsss.ner led Iowa with six field Koala for 12 
Tuesday night in the Field House. 

Cathy Cox of Wesleyan was the heroine for the IOwa trailed by as much as eight points In the 
evenIng as she scored five of her game's seven second half but fought back with some fine play 
points In the final minute of play to stop an lo"a by guard Sue Beckwith. With the Hal'keyes 
comeback bId and give the Hawkeyes their trailing 33-30, Beckwith came off the bench to 
second straight loss after opening the season SCOre nine straight points for Iowa In the next liz 
with four wins. minutes and knotted the game at 39-39 by 

It was a ragged game from almost beginning stealing the ball and driving the length of the 
to end for both clubs as the two teams combined court for a lay In . 
for only two baskets, five turnovers and a foul In Coates kept Wesleyan In the game with thret 
the opening three minutes of play. That was field goals of her own to put Iowa behind ~ 
expected from Iowa Wesleyan which was playing again, 43-41. Moessner then hit a 10-1001 jumper 
in Its first game of the year, but not (rom IOWII. for a 43-aU score with less than two minutes to 

"It's a matter of having too many chiefS lind play, but that was as close as Iowa was to get. 
not enough Indians," Iowa Coach Lark Birdsong Cox then tossed In three free throws aile! a field 
said of her team's efforts. "We can 't expect to goal In the final minute to ensure the victory 
win by playing only three minutes instead of 40 ," before Moessner ended the scoring wltJl a shot at 
Birdsong added. "We haven't plaYed at aU well the buzzer. 
in our last three games." Iowa Wesleyan 48 - Chris Schloss 6 !-I 13, 

The Hawkeyes opened the game with a basket Jackie Sapp 6 ().() 12, Cathy COl[ 2 3-4 7, Deb 
by freshman center Cindy Haugejorde, but the ('r,~ltS 'j ().() 12. Totals: 22 4-5 48. ' Iowa 47 - Sue Beckwith 4 1-2 9, Cindy 
shooting feU sharply after that for both clubS as HljuU ~IOrde 2 ().() 4, Jenni Mayer 0 1-2 I, Bedy 
Wesleyan took a 23-17 lead at halftime. " 112 Shirl V 3 ~ 6 DI •• -

The family, of course, had 
little, bu t Brym had one thing 
almost no other American kid 
had : a thorough knowledge of 
modem rhythmic gymnastics, a 
sport that Incorporates ap
paratus such as ribbons, clubs 
and hoops, plus elements of 
ballet and modem dance -
which was developed in Eastern 
Europe in the early 1950s. 

The Dally lowsnlDom Franco Haugejorde, Iowa's leading reboWider and Mtoessner6 (). , ey argason , ..... 
Hawkeye Becky Moeslner tips tbe ball to guard Polly VenDors! scorer this eason, had a poor n;aht from the field WIUlams 2 I-I 5, Diane Wilson 2 1-1 5, Lynn 

( 'A) 1_ I "0 " I to I W I Tu ... OberbUling 4 Q.O 8. Totals: 22 3-9 47. 
'IV lD OWl 8 'lin 01. owa et eya .. esda_ylnlll.ghlll!t. ..... an.d.n~etted only four points. Chris Sc. "h. ~IOSS:., J~8;C~ki~e ____ -:.:-________ , 

Kathy Brym. UI modem rhythmic gymnast, first overcame 
the Cuch government and now Is trying to overcome a knee 
Injury. Brym hopes to compete In the Modem Rhythmic Gym
nastics and National and World Gam~ trials scheduled for here 
next April. 

Brym 's father was a 
salesman in Czechoslovakia 
who traveled mostly West 
E uropean countries . 
Apparently the Czech govern
ment took a dim view of some of 
the people he was associating 
with , and imprisoned him for 
three years. 

Brym says she cannot 
remember specifically what life 
for the rest of the family was 
like, only that ,· they took away 
cur piano one day and searched 
the house." 

Her father had been out of 
prison for about a year. when 
one day "we all got in the car 
and never went back to our 
house ." 

If Brym 's separation from 
her homeland was in a sense 
tragic. her return was a 
triumph. In 1975 she was a 
member of the United States' 
modem rhythrruc gymnastics 

•....•............... ~ ~ 

: THE RED IIU ~ 
• rtfEl 
: STALUON 
:.: LOUNGE ~. 

Back by 
popular demand ... 

TH~~~~TIC. ~.HoLyGa~JL 
FLYERS 
Tonight thru 

Saturday 
1-80 

• • • • • Exit 59 • 
! ...•. ~~JyUl\ ••••• 

Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

IIDW 
ShDwln, 

Held Over 3rd Week 
Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 --

ACROSS 

I Kind or stake 

Shop 
Early! 

'.'.U TO NIVIlUS 'UUU 

Edlled by WILL WENG 

14 Burns . lor onf 
18 Big snake 

Continued on page II 5 Laurel or Kenton 
9 Arabs' garments 

51 German spa 
53 Smger Jan 
55 Working 

together 
58 ShowY 

20 GolfbalJ gum 
23 Ointment 
25 Family memberl 
26 Rocket-booster 

MACLEAN 301 
Playwrights Workshop 

presents 

HEAD ACT 
by Rich Carl son 

d irected by lou Stein 

Dec. 9-11 at 8 pm ; Dec. 12 at 3 pm 
Tickets 1.00 at the door 
'AAC LEA SERIES IS spon ofed 

bv Ihe Dept. of Speech and Dramall( ... n 

THE LADY EVE 
A comedy starring Barbara 
Stanwyck & Henry Fonda. Di· 
rected by Perston Sturges 
Wed 7 BIJOU Thurs 9 

ENDS TONIGHT 
BAD NEWS BEARS 

7:35-9:35 

a film by 

STANJ;EY ~BRICK 
O'N&ALw'MARJJ>A 'BE~NSOW 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Barry Lyndoh 

FEARLESS 
VAMPIRE 

KILLERS 

, 

Directed by and starring 
Roman Polanski. 
Wed 9 Thurs 7 

I SPEEDl 
LIMIT ~ 

55\ 
~ .- . 

Wednesday 

Rock 'n' Roll Disco 
Wednesday Special 

$2~. you aU the draft beeryou can drink! 
. 5~ bar liquor 25¢ canned beer 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Thursday 
$3 liquor special 

_ Friday & Saturday 

Chueky "the 
Dlp.deb 

doing aU the hits Qf the 50', It'snat:" a.r.c. 
M()()()~ 

Shop in 

Iowa City 

A PAUL MONASH ProdUCI~ A BRIAN DePALMA FMm "CARRIE" 
stalflOO SISSY SPACEK 

End. Tonight 
End of the Game 
7:25-9;25 

Umted AmItI 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Have a happy day. ., 

they're coming your way! 

Weeknlghta 
7:30-9:30 

s.t & Sun 
1 :40-3 :35-5 :35 

7:30-11 :30 

WtDNESO") . OEClMBER 8 

13 Underdone 
14 Metric un'it 
IS Biblical king 
16 Of grandparents 
17 Event leading 

to war 
19 Hotel-Icbby 

figures 
21 Moved along . as 

In a car 
22 Cotton fabriC 
24 Belore king 

or mode 
25 - cross 
28 Cheerless 
30 Port of Yemen 
3S Marts of old 

Athens 
35 Tlmelal:Jle abbr 
37 Egg' Prefix 
38 Coins in Madrld 
40 Chloe"s friend 
42 "Go to the -

Ihou sluggard" 
43 Voice 
4S Slight rebound 
4t " Qui~n -?" 
48 Take care of 
50 Funous 

Tonight! I" •• t ."." Ii" Ih~ A.~ 
\(. 11001 01 '\H ' ''It 
p,.,.."h Iht 

Kantorei, University Clloir 
Don V M08eS, conductor 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 

MASS IN B MINOR, BWV 232 . . .. 
" . .. JohAnn Sebastian Bach 

. Su •• n Mld ... n. !IOp .. n. Shlnnl H~' • • op,.no 
Su In ~ocquh"", conluho C"'rl.~ V,II , •• nOf 

John V,n UIl, b."'on, Mlch •• 1 LlvlnSflon . b,l. 

Don V Moses, conducting 

Wildflower 
62 CampaOlI~ 
64 Ashtabula 5 lak~ 
65 Nee<!le case 
66 Kindle<! anew 
67 Succotash bean 
88 Xanadu's 

pleasure -
89 Normandy town 
70 ArctIC resident 

DOWN 

I Kind of bag 
2 Kind of notite 
3 River to the 

Caspian 
4 "Th~-

Ringing" 
5 Like corsets 
6 MosaIC piece 
7 IndoneS ian 

i land group 
8 Chinese soup 

ingredient 
9 Small space 

10 Eye dilator 
11 Up to 
12 "Enough - !" 

stage 
27 Like the U.S 

after 1865 
29 Blow one's hom 
3t Dispossess 
32 " Lon.~ timf 

34 Manner 
36 Join IOCethtr 
39 "WiII you -

into my parlor" 
41 Wood hyaCinth 
44 Nautical 4.30 
47 One of the 

DIanne fivt 
49 Act ress Dolor/\ 
52 Jell 
54 Plant fungln 
S5 Ready for 

Morpheus 
56 Apollo's mOI~ 
57 Actress DIana 
59 Silkworm 
60 Like a washrl! 
61 Spring 
63 - behmd 

the ears 

India 

and in 

l.Michigan (40) 
2.Marquette (:;) 
3.UCLA (1) 
tKentucky (1) 
5.Nev-LV 
6.San Fran (1) 
7.Notre Dame 
S.Cincinnati (1) 
9.Arizona 

10.Alabama 
1l.Wake Forest 
12.N. Carolina 
13.lndiana 
14. Louisvil1e 
1:;. Tennessee 
16.Clemson 
17.Maryland 
IS.S. TIlinois 
19.DePaul 
2O.Syracuse 
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Indiana loses on court WHO DOES IT? 

and in recent rankings REWEAWIG · ..... 1lii0i .. 
MENDING • 331-3221 

BICYCLES EB3 Baal GIM! •• excelenl con
diUon. belt 011... Cell 354-2683 after 5 
p.m. 12·13 

By The A .. oclat.d Pre .. 

Indiana, the big winner in 
college basketball lut seasonl 
was the big loser in tIiis week's 
AsSociated Press rankings. 

Last year's national cham· 
pions lost 59-57 to Toledo last 
week, and voters across the 
country refused to forgive the 
Hoosiers for their sin. 

The nationwide panel df 
sports writers and broadcasters 
dropped Indiana to 13th place 
from , fourth on the basis of 
games through Sunday. Since 
then, the Hoosiers, who had lost 
just once in the past three 
regular seasons, lost again, 
faUlng victim to Kentucky, ft6. 
51, Mon!lay night. 

Meanwhile, the other basket
baU powerhouse from the Big 
Ten, Michigan, kept rolling 
along with a victory over .Ford· 
ham last week. The No. 1 Wol
verines, who improved their 
record to 3-4 with a 97·76 romp 
over Vanderbilt Monday night, 
received 40 of 49 first-place 
votes and a total of 933 points. 

Another big team from the 
midwest, Marquette, picked up 
five first-place votes and 813 
points. The Warriors won their 
opening game last week, crush
ing St. Leo 80-39, and were im· 
pressive Monday night, roDing 
Qver Western Michigan, 78-53. 

UCLA, Kentucky, San Fran
cisco and Cincinnati, each un
beaten, received one first-place 
vote apiece. UCLA was in third 
place, Kentucky in foUrth, San 
Francisco in sixth and Cincin
nati in eighth. On Monday night, 
San Francisco defeated 
Houston 100-35 to stretch its 
record to~. 

Nevada-Las Vegas was NO. 5 
after beating Oregon, 78-67, and 
Iowa State, ll~, last week. 
The other Top Ten teams are' 

l.Michigan (40) 2-0 933 
2.Marquette (5) 1-0 813 
3.UCLA (1) 3..{) 684 
4.Kentucky (1) 2-0 556 
5.Nev-LV 3..{) 483 
6.San Fran (1) 4-0 385 
7.Notre Dame 3..{) 360 
a.Cincinnati (1) 3..{) 300 
9.Arizona , 4-0 283 

10.Alabama 4-0 282 
1I.Wake Forest 4-0 262 
12.N. Carolina 2-1 203 
13.1ndiana 1-1 199 
I4,Louisville 1-1 135 
I~. Tennessee 2-0 131 
16.Clemson 4-0 54 
17.Maryland 3-1 50 
18.S. Illinois 3-0 39 
19.DePaul 2-1 33 
2O.Syracuse 3-1 20 

Gymnast 
Brym 
Continued from page ten 

team, which toured Europe, 
including Czechoslovakia. 

"I had no fear of 
recriminations," she says. 
"After all, I was an American 
citizen. But it did remind me of 
the life my family had in 
Prague . .. one must be strong at 
the broken places, I suppose." 

Brym was introuduced to 
modern rhythmic gymnastics 
as a child. She continued the 
sport at George Williams 
College at Downers Grove, Ill, 
and participated in the 1973 and 
1975 world championships in 
Western Europe. 

Brym came to the UI this fall, 
and her presence has ap
parently been an important part 
in the women's gymnastics 
team's success this year. 

"We have many talented 
athletes," she say's, "and I just 
hope that I can use my ex
perience to help them become 
even better - if they want to 
work at it." 

Eastern European education. 
being what it is, Brym brings to 
the team a strong knowledge of 
classical composers, • and she 
has helped a number of 
Hawkeye gymnasts put their 
routines to music. 

"I especially like Beethoven 
- and of course, all the Czech 
composers," she says. 

Brym Is currently working 
out daily in the North Gym 
trying to strengthen a knee she 
recently injured. Her main 
goal, she SlIys, is to perfOITQ 
next April 30 a t the Na tional 
Modem Rhythmic Gymnastic 
Championships, which will be 
held at the UI. 

That event will also include a 
clinic, and Brym has been 
approved by the United State 
Gymnastics Federation to serve 
lis one of the clinicians. 

Right now, however, she says 
she Is lookinll forward to 
teachinll a class in moder n 
rhythmic gymnutlcs nest 
semester. I 

"I think just about anyone 
will get something out of It," ahe 
sayl. "It's great exercise 8pd 
builds stamina and grace. And 
besides, you let to hear I lot of 
great millie." 

". 

N 7 N tr Dam ArI BAJITENOER - Halling a ChriI1ma (X o. 0 e e, N!'. 9 • 'New Yeer'1 pllly? Need an 8lIIJ8rIenced 
zona and No. 10 Alabama. bart.nd.,? FOf delalll call . &28· 

Wake Forest, unranked In 8168. 12-1 7 

preseason ballOting, continued 
its advance in the Top 20. The 
Deacons moved from 14th in 
last week's poll to No. 11, one 
spot ahead of Atlantic Coast 
Conference rival North Car0-
lina, which improved Its record 
to 3-1 Monday night by beating 
Michigan State, 81-58. 

••••••••••••••• 
: D", F PHOTO-GIW'HICS : 
• C __ CoWLo* • 

: 

ouem/gIII cw ...". day _ce . 
on Elclochrome Of C41 procaIIng • 

.814 S. Lu... 351-8250 • 

• • ••••••••••••••• TRAVEL 

STliNGS: m 011 gutlrS. banjos and 
mandOlin string. twK'f day at 1he week al 

Tom GoIIespIe, Frlllted II\SIrUrMfIIS in The ~~Eii;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~ Hal Mal abOwe Osco Drug. 12-13 i 
FEHO£R twinn reverb with JBlIpMker • 
and eJdelpion cabinet with electro voi~ 
speakers. 337·5411. 12·7 

.~----- " 

HELP WANTED 
1171 NOVA; VI!IIY attractive and depend. 
able; snows: $1 ,sao. finn. :Jje-4()70.1·IO 

MUST sal 1972 Vega Hatchbect<. good 
WANTED · Wtitresses and wailers at condition. one OWIW. 337-3481. 1-10 
Pagfiai 's P,zza, 302 E. Bloomington. 

GEE" --- ., 
I 'WI!{ I M:R£ 

A MAN 
Louisville, which feU from 

seventh to 14th place after los
ing at home to Syracuse, re
bounded to trounce Virginia 
Commonwealth ~ Monday 
night. 

• LIGHT HAULING 
Re8lONlble, 351-80n 

12·10 ... --------. 

apply 11 a.m . . 2 p.m. 2-8 1873 PINTO SqUre Wagon, __ radials, 
51 ,900 or ofter. 338-8312. 12-9 

PERSON to deliv .. Des MOnes Resjlter 

Rounding out the second ten 
were Tennessee) No. 15; Clem. 
son, No. 16; Maryland, No. 17; 
Southern IllInois, which edged 
Northeast Oklahoma SUI Mon· 
day night, No. 18; Depaul, No. 
19, and Syracuse, No. 20. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WEDDING· Photography. Iowa City 
.. ea. Robert A. Ryan, PhOtograph ... , 
351-2140. 12·10 

1----- ----..:--., 
I NATIONAL COPY . I 
I . CENTER I 
I Quali,y Xcro. CopyinR I 
I Th<s<s, Itrm paptr. I 
I 0". Day Snvicc I 
I Gilbo1 /l( lkn,on I 
L-.... _-~~ ____ J 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

TURNTABLE - New. Shure V15 car· 
tridge. Disc washer. Excellen\. 5110. 

WANTED: One or two female room· 353-1754. 12·10 

UPlTRAVEL 
Activities Center· IMU 

3N-1217 
• Ski Trips 
Vail Jan, 2-9 
Telluride Jan. 2-9 

~ Spring Break '77 
CaIIbbean Cruise 
Acapulco 
Florida 

RIDE ·RlDER 

for U at I ClviSlmas IlrNlt You take 1117 Pl YIIOUlli Valant • Six cyInder; 
January proll1. 353-1555. 12·13 ..... battery. muftler; good condilion; 

$3SO. 351·6194. 12·15 
WEEKEND hOUseparent wanted allowa 
City GirlS' Group Homes SA in Social 1117 FORD VAN · RaOu,. engine and 
Science or equivalent el<p8rience. Call other new parts. Excellenl rum/ng condi. 
337-4523. 12·13 tion. Best offer. 354-3837. 12-8 

PART ·timelanHOf, apply Hawhye Truclc 
Stop. Cotalvile. Phone 354-3335.12·10 

~ -

AUTO SERVICE 
POSITIONS open fOf work·study persona 
with ART background. FOf appointment 
call 353-3119 al Ih. IMU Craft HEY, STUDENTSI Do you hav! prob
Cent8f.. 12-17 lem.11f so cal, VOlkswagen Repair Sar. 
r====;;=======1I1ioe. Solon, Iowa. 6«-3661. days or 

6«-3669 for tadory trained ...... ~.1·27 

The Dally Iowan needs 
CarrIers for: 

. mates, close apartm.n\. Call 33ij-
8925. 12-8 

RIDERS wanted L.A .. CaiilOfria • Leave 
AKAI M·6800 receiver 35 wa1tslchannel December 17. baclc January 10. $80 
$125. 351-128<1. 12·10 round trip. 337-4023, Dan. 12-10 

• N. Dodge. N. Govemor. E. 
Marke~ E. ,efferson, N. Luc.u 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

1 0.,. s.mc:. Today she could 
become an admiral. AlWarkG __ .... 

XMAS IDEAS 
GERRY lent, cosl $140, IWO nights use, =:~~ ";;;d~d'NvC between ~'2.'7 _ 
perfed. S105. Technlca SA·5160 re- 12.23.' share driving, •• penses. 337· 
celv8f. cost $230, brand new. unopened 1()'12 
box, $185. 338-4980. 12-f4 9786. 

Call the CIrculation Dept. 
after 3:00. 353·6203. 

S38~143 203 KIrlw004 

Car_ Aeids AIIIIiIobIc Women commIlIioned as Ur ... tlrided Un. 
officers via the OCS Progarn .... 1 be -l9b1e for allignrnent '0 any o( the 
u,..atrtcted Bile, non·.., ...... spedak, a,.·,our btIets ash ..... 

WOMEN'S Hoiday Fair. December 12. N;;'E~E;'D:-n""·da"""-;f'-or-:':-W-O-:-IO-:-:H-artf::-Of-d-:-,-::Con:-n-. , : ...................... ...... : 
noon till five. Books, food. Women's Re- ANTIQUE desk. woman's 1 ().speed. $SO anywhere wilhin 200 niles, Boston. New: co~ KO~ TtCH YOUTH R!TRLAT • 

HOUSING WANTED 

source and Action Comminee. 130 N. each or baSI offer. 351·2124. 12·10 York, ale. Share al expenses, driving. : ALUMNI 
Maeloson. 353·626510finformallon.12-10 ----------- good times. December 17 Of aher. 351· : Ycuupettencei01d_Nwouid WANTED · Ground floor apartmenl for 

!wo pet·owners, near downlown, wi1h 
fenced yard. 338-4517. 12·9 

Soon.. a..Ic QuaUCIIIlone For • CAmilli_on 

FOUR speal< ..... AM-FM, 8·track stereo, 1041. Guy or Ellen. 12·10 : MOl.,. ...... '0 III. • you _ .... 
KITTENS · Ulac Siamese mother. pre- cassllltelape case, .,tique table. 710 • -edlnJunorOfSerlorHlaf\SchooI 

1. You mUll bea dllzeno(theUritedS .. tes bctwHnth ... gu o( 19 end 27 
at the dme ~ appIcadon. 

2. You may be sl~ ... married. 
sumptive father, $3. 351 ·0702. 12·14 ·c.riage Hil. Apartmenl 1. 12-9 : Youth MI.-..y pie .. corqc, Fr. -... 3. You mUff be • seri ... or flIeduat. o( an acaedlted Iwr-yar coIege or 

A g81hering of unusual Christmas Hems HK IUner. $75; Ampex prenp. $SO, baCh 
from area artists and craftspersons. De- $100. AlSo, stlte-of·art .' ... eo system, 
coralions, lOys and gifls. 1415 East Inquore.351·013O. 12·10 
Davenport, 1 - 5 p.m.; 7 • 9 p.m., 
daily. 12-17 MUSTselIIR~boughI35mmcam
----------- era FuJca ST701 ; 1:1.4. SOmm lens; 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL IIULK ttvu·lens metering. $215. 353-2676. 12-
JUTE . Ten pound bal regular price 10 
$14.95· Now only S12.99. Five pound baI 
regular price $8.99 . Now oriy 57.79. 
While supplies lasl. Stiers Cralls and 
Gifts, 413 Kirkwood, 338·3919. 12·17 

SONY TA-4650 V-FET slereo amplifler. 
30/30 rms •. 1" THO. BSR-810 auto 
lutnlable, Shure M95-ED. 353-2404.12· 

----------- 10 
C~RISTMAS . Photographs at children 
and tamlly al holl1e warm al hearts. USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
Roberl Ryan, pholographer, 351· priced. Brandy's Varuum, 351 ·1453.2-4 

: V_. ])7 •• 957. 
SPOR TING GOODS . , ................................................. . 

ADOLT morning paper routes now open 
K-2 skis, poles. 61>2 Rllichle boots. Marker In Mercy Hospila1, W. Benlon areas. Earn 
bindings. 338-0632. 12-10 5125 plus per month. Longevity bonus. 

Call Keith Petty, 338-3865. 2- I 

KASnNGER ski boots. size 10, $45 
NOfdica. 1<Wt. $40. 338-0166. 12.14 COUPLE~ 10 m,,!,age lamily business, 
___________ proll1 shanng. rebremenl plan possible. 

SKIS : poles; boots, assoned sizes. 338. 338-5977, fat appointment, 12·9 
4274, balween 5:30 and 7 p.m. 12·9 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Responsible person 10 care 
for "'rea school age boys December 12 • 
December 18. 5 p.m. to 6 a.m. Local re
f8fences. 338·2910 aher 6 p.m 12·8 

DUPLEX 

SUBLET . New. two-bedroom dupiex. 
unlurnished. near bus lone, available 
January 1. 337-4503. 12·14 

SUBLET duplex · Two bedrooms. pelS 
OK. rice , $175. Evenings, 331).6687.12· 
10 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

unlvenlty at the time 01 applcadon 
4. You mUll be phyoic:aly quaIIled In ac<Ordancl .... th lIandards (or 

appointment In the Navel Ruerv .. 
START AT OVER $10,SOC) ANNUALLY. 

F ... full details con1act 
Nall)l Officer PrOfllam. 
Dale Hendricks 
338-9358; 338-0165 
Tueodays 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

LARGE five-bedroom house· Close. SUI LEASE Mayflower sulle, furnished 2140. 12·10 
FISHER slereo amplijier. Garrard turnla· ·WANTED. Microscope In good COndIlion. -

LEATHERWORK, custom· Order that ble. Fender StratoCaitar guitar, twin re- 337·2368. 12.13 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
Part· 11me Poolions walking clSlance to campus. $425, no two bedroom, ulililies paod, Oecember 16. FEMALE to shate dupt ... vl!IIY dos • • 

pats. 338·1800, weekdays. 2·8 337-9873. '12-10 lurnished, S83 Call 337·7432. 1-11 
special gift now. 'Mda aeledlon of hand· verb ampifi8f. 354-2902. 12·8 
crafted bella, bags, bllfoidl. alC. Loweel 
price. In IOWn. PlaIn Grain leIIh .. , Hell TEAC A·4300 reel·lo-reel, Ike new. Call 
Mall, abo~e Osco·s. 12·14 338-2420, Jim. 12·17 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Artist's portraits, charcoal. $10; pasle1. 
$25: oil, $100 and up, 351 ,0525. 12·17 

ANTIQUES and nostalglal For Ihe 
greatest Christmas gifts slop first at Iowa 
City Antique Co. juSlIOll' bIocIcs east of 
Old Capilol at 20 S. Van Buren. Open 
seven days a week. 12 10 5 p.m. 12·16 

DECOUPAGES • The perlec£ gin item. 
Over 50 to choose front Unbelievable 
RocIc·BoI1om prices. Come see at J & H 
furrilure 1900 S. Riverside Dr. 12·17 

ZlEUNSK1'S PHOTOIARTGALLERIES, 
105B. Avenue. KaIonaJ620 S. Riverside, 
338·9192 (Bowers Prinling ServIce). New 

VENTURI 6 speakers, Sansul nl re
ceiv8f, Akal6X23OD tape decIc. Koss Pro 
headphones. Pioneer PL55X turntable. 
de-magnetizer. etc. Best ofter(s). 353-
0160. Mint condition. 12-10 

AUDIO gear: Luxman, Audio Research, 
DahIquiSl, Sony, V·FET, Phase Unear. 
Nakamlchl. Poik Audio. Free competent 
advice. Sj'IIIem discounts: Cedar RlIIlIcts 
Stereo Shcp. 1·385-1324. 12·17 

CLOSE out on new, used and demo 
quality componenls. receivers, IUners. 
tape dacks. etc. Outrageous savings. Ad· 
vanced Audio Stereo Shop, 338· 
9383. 12·9 

books and prints at disoounl prlces.H6 INFINITY lOUdspeakers wil raise your 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

splrilS this Ctvistmas. Hear them al Ad
vanced Audio Stereo Shop, 10 E. Benlon, 
338-9383. 12·9 

MAXELL UDC·90 casselles. Twelve for 
IOWA grown apples · Homemade apple $41. Lowest prlcee In town. Advanced 
oder, no preserva1ivas added. Pleasant Audio Slereo Shop, 10 E. Benton, 338· 
Valley Orchards, 1301 S. Gilbert. 1·24 9383. 12·9 

PERSONALS 

STEREO equipment - Tape deck. cas· 
selle deCk, receiver, reverberation 
amplifier, turntable, speak .... book· ' 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, 
Iowa - Three buildings full . 1·28 

YOU mlghl choose for Chrislmas from 
Local fload ArtIQues fine seledions 01 
refinished furn"ure - A si.·draw .. Oark 
spooi cabin. I walnlt 8IlOIhecary chesl. 
cupboards, 'kilchen cabinets. ijed!~ 
MI. rooond1able, ~op leel tdle or 
an unusual cabinet with a dry sink sur
lace. hired man's bed, walnut desks, 
bak8f's labIe, roclcers. deaoonbench, oak 
pier mirrl>' or a piece 10 refinish· roll lop 
desk, chairs, alc. Locaf Road Anllques, 11 
a.m .. 7 p.m. and appoinlments, closad 
Monday, 351·5256. 12·17 

INSTRUCTION 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER 

We need a person 10 wl>'k lour days per 
week, five hours per day. Shin Is Ilexlble. 
Typing 60 wordS per mlnUle and proVIOUS 

. medical transcrlbtng experlenca and/or 
schookng IS necessary 

TYPtST 

Half bme. lour hours per day. we WIll tr3ln 
10 operale dalapoonl syslem for computer 
Input. Musl Iype al least 50 words per 
mInute and have addopg machtn 
ence. 

Apply at JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 
1810 Lower Muscat,ne Road 

TYPING 

THREE bedroom house. $375, unlur· 
nlshed. ful basement, appliances , suble,. 
338-3984. 12·13 

~ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

NEW delu~e !wo-bedroom. unturnlshed 
apartments on East Court Streel available 
January 1. $265 per monlh indudes h.al 
and waler. Catpel. air, drapes. gas grills. 
bus route. Call 351 ·7832 ailer 5:30 
pm. 12·10 

SV5. fireplace, 619 Burlington. 338· 
3141 . 12·13 

MALE · Nonsmoker, quet, responSlble 10 
share three-bedroom apartmenl. 351 · 
0465. 12·13 

MODERN efficiency sublease - Fur- FEMALE share furnished two-bedroom 
nlshad. 8Ir, an uli,"es Included, $145. apartmenl near campus &VIOlable De-

LARGE furnished room. ClIrpel, privale 337·5893 , afternoons or lale cember 17. 338·7278 an8f 4 p.m. 12·9 
bath. kllchen privilageS. one bIocIc Irom even,ngs. 12· 10 

FEMALE · Share apartmenl, own bed
OHE bedroom. beeliifutly futrished, llir rPOlT1 , near campus. available 1m· 
condltionad, utIlities Paid. ten blockS from mediately. 338-5160. 12-13 

downtown. 337·n82, ~eep Irying. 1-1 I 

University Hospllal , January 1. $225. 
338-9097. 12·17 FEMALE : One or two 10 Sharelurnlshed 
----------- house near campus. own bedroom, $100. 

___________ SUIILET large, new Iwo-bedroom. unfur· 338-6095. 12·13 
nl.hed. parking, Qulel. bu • . 338· ROOM starting December 15 · Furrishad; 

shate kotchen, bathroom; Ullllles, $94 
monthly; walking distance law schoot. 

_29_'_7. _________ t_2._'0 JANUARY 1 , large two bedroom 'ow· 
nhouse $105 plus .... electricity 351· 
7284. 12·17 hoSpilal. 338·2029 aner 6;30 p.m.12·17 SUBLEASE one bedroom. unfurnished 

___________ apartment January 1. Heal and waler 

DECEMBER 18 - Single room (or gi~. furrished. Slorage, laundry in basement. 
cooking prlvllages, close In, 575. 338· 336-0674, t2-8 

REASONABLE , experienced, accurate - 4847. 2-3 
Dissertations, manusaipls. papers. Lan· ___________ AYAILABLE ImmedIately - One bed-

FEMALE 10 share apartmenl WIth !wo 
girls five blocks from campus. Can move 
In December 15. $65 monlhly. 338·3966. 
between 4 • 7 p.m. 12·10 

BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classical. guages. 351 -0892. 2-3 FURNISHED ,near Hanch8f, refrlgeralor. room, excelenllocatlon above WhIteway 
Flamenco and Foik. 337-9216; 1-868· ---________ TV. Call 338-2486. 12,18 Grocery Store. CaM 337·2427 or 337- ONE I>' lwo lemales to share modern 
2623. 1-20 EXPERIENCED Iyping - Dissertalions, 7418. 12-9 two-bedroom apartment, furnished, car-

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

manuscripts, term pepers, etc. Call 351· OWN room, shate kitchen, Cl0!8 to cam· peted. close In. available December 15. 
4937. 12·15 bus. Call 354·4613. Abdul. aller 5 SUBLET December 18 or January I . 338·7135. 12·10 

p.m. 12·15 Sevlne Apartrnenl, unfurnished, air. pool , ------------
TYPING • Thesis eJ<per18flce. supples bUI. 354-4677. 12-9 TWO females, own bedrooms, $80 plus 

CHRISTMAS gills and wedding bands· 
Original design and execution in gold and 
silver. 338·8338, Lou Anne. 12·8 

cases. 337-7005. 12·8 ALAN DONI'S Books1ore lor sale - Make 
NlKON FTN. NlkkOf lenses. darkroom off ... 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700. 12·17 

furnished, reasonable rales and service. FURNISHED, prlvale enlrance. re- I ufllllles. available sacond semester. 
338-1835. 2-2 frlgeralor TV $100 per month Pat 353 IMMEDIATE sublet • S""8 two bed· 338-5787. 12·10 
----------- 6884 • , • • • room, unfurnished. bus, air, pool. 351 · ------------
TYPING: Former Secretary wants typing . 12·9 6528. 12·9 UPSTAIRS older North Uberty house. 

equipment, $400; B flat dlrtnet; manual •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• \. 
typewriler. 337-2085. 12·9 VENDING ROUTES 

10 do at honle. 844-2259. HI ROOMS WIth cooI<ong privileges. Blaclc's $80 plua I'l utilolies, nonsmoi<ing male 
----,-------- Gasllghl ViDage, 422 Brown Slreel. I-19 SUBLET enidency.lurrished. bus. $145. 626-2334: 626-2571 . 12-17 

EMERALD Oty slocks aI llllUral binI!- DOUIILE bed, heedbOard. bedspread; 
lionel. Try Bunnes. ruby • Dealgn your receiver; tape deck; casselle deck; .. v8fb 
own piece. Repairs. 351·9412. Hall· amplifier: bOOkcuw; desk and dresser. 
Mall. 12·13 337·7005. 12.16 

hee.ent opportunity. Only +10 
hours .... kly with compl.t. 
company trlinlnl It location set
up. Invellril~ .of S600 • $5,000. 
UII Toll free, Mr. Carson, ' ''' 
237·2 .... 

CEDAR Rapids - Marion 6tudantsiTyping Mayflower Apartments. 337·2593. Single ----------_ 
Service· ThesIs, manuscripts. elc. 3n· bed for sale, $20. 12·16 PROFESSIONAL or greduale studenllo 
9184. 12·1. Share two-bedroom, furr.shedaparlmen\. APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT TYPING • Former university seaetary, 
electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editing. 

SUBLEAS" 1976 mobile home· Two 338-9858. 12·9 
bedroom turnished, $200. Wesl8fn HiMs. 

Z'I GRAND OPENING 
SMOKIN' NECESSITIES 

LEATHER GOODS 
JEWELRY 

, 712 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

STORAGE STORAGE 

12·13 

Mint-warehouse urits • all sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $25 per monlh. U SIOfe AI . 
Dial 337·3506. 1·12 

STANDARD metal office desk. falrcondi · 
tion, $35. 351·2974. 12·15 

ADu!R portable typewriler, case. $40. 
St ... eo record player. Garrard turnIBbie. 
delachabl. Singer speakers, SSQ. 
Three·plece Schrelb.r 1110 recorder 
made and bou!;ll in Germany, case. $35. 
7 Inch Craftsman Circular saw, ike new, 
$25. 354-5768. 12-8 

. .... '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 

LOST AND FOUND 

337·3803. 12·17 FURNISHED one-bedroom apartmenl ln 

JWI Typing Service • IBM Selectric. 
counlry near Hils, pels. 679-2558. 2·8 

Experienced. Reasonable. 337·7861. 1· RENT or trede two bedroom three blocks 
10 from campus. 337-5409, after 6 p.m. 12· 

t4 

845-2163 or 337·5769. 12·9 FEMALE, nonsmoker share mobile 
hOme, carpeted, washer·dryer, own 

JANUARY t 1 - Unfurrished one bed· room. $55 PIUs 1>2 utiitles. 626·2569. 12· 
room, walking distance 10 hospilal, $150. 16 
Takeov8f lease. 338-4104,8p,m. ·7 p.m. -----------
only 12·8 PERSON to shale large lour·bedroom 

house wi'h three, quiat, gred students. 
FAST, prolessionallyping • Manuscripts, 

LOST· TISR·SO calculalor on Riwr lerm papers, resumes, IBM Selectrics. 
Streel 12-6·76 between Acacia and Copy Cenler, too. 338·8800. 1·10 
Riverside. Please call 35 t· 7482. My finals 
depend on H. 12·9 

SUBLET Immediately; Large two bed· Bus line. $60. share uflilies . 337· 
ONE bedroom furrilhed. on Cambus. room unfurnished. Call afl ... 5 p.m. 338· 2085. 12-9 
336-3323. keep Irying. 12.14 3370. 12·8 ----------
___________ ----------- WELL lurnlshed, large, Iowa City mobile 

TYPING SeIYi~· Sectetarialexperi8l1C8, SUBLET two bedroom. $150. on bus ine. LARGE, three bedroom apartrnenl aval~ home· Share with one OIher person. 585 
FREE service on anything you buy - FCIUf IBM Sefectric. 351-4147, mornings. 12·8 338-3318. 8 a.m. _ 5 p.m. 12-10 able o-tlber 15, close in. $355. 337· monthly plus Y, Uliilies. 338·0880.12·15 

.-------.-~ piece beds •• complete. $129.95. God- FOUND·KeynearClintonandlowa.818 9734. 12-8 -----------I T.plaar ... 'ItwIficJ.J .. llt.DI.,..... dard's Furniture, West Liberty. open Merkel, saoond floor. 12·8 TYPING SERVICE DECEMBER 18 I>' laner • Sublet two FEMALE· Nonsmoker, share two bed-1'0 R ... III , c ........ ,aIi ... c .. _.. Monday through Friday, 9:30 •. m. to 9 Electric IBM. 338-4283. bedroom, unlurnlshed , bus, carpel. SUBLET one bedroom unfurriShed on room. own room. furrished, roy bus, I'''' , ...... of Colle,. .nJ Mcd",n, II p.m.; Saturday. 9a.m.· 5p.m.; Sunday, 1 12·8 ~shower. 338·9890. 12-14 bus line. 35\-(1:162. • 12·8 Sevlle. 351·3037. 12·15 

I ~.m. ;,'ItJlJc .. ,..f ... ~.rwlCIK.J· ·5 p.m. 12·13 -----------:- PROfESSIONAL or graduate woman 
'"' ' .... H...,., 8 • . m .• j p.m.. THESIS experience · Former uriversity EXCELLENT location· One bedroom. SUBLET· unfurrished efficiency, $140. wanted to .hare two-bedroom apanmenl 

I M .. Jaw r,. .. ,h TlwnJaw; FriJa,. 8 STEREO components, ce·s. calaJlatora, seaetary. New IBM Cotrec1ing SeieClrlc. furnished, $165, December I . After noon, Avlilable aft ... December 15. Bus ine. . C 
4 Op. "'" lit. "... appliancea; wholesale. guaranleed, 338-8996. 1·27 337.2898. 12-14 351·9367. early morning or late on oralville. Call 354-3807 after 6 

...... . p.m . • : •• "! n_ . 337.9218; ''-'2623. 1.20 FREE AKC Siberian Husky. slx.year-old evening. 12.10 p.m. 12·14 
I IIINIIIUII AD • 10 WOAD! female. Saling pups 8160 two-year·oId TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric; editing; FURNISHED efficiency, exeelent, $145. 

I SOFA-d\elr and Ioves.at. choice 01 col- male. 683-2616. 12·10 experienced, Dial 338-4847. 12·10 available January I , Highland Court. DECEMBER 15· May. JanlJa'}'rent paid . FEMAlE to sh.e bea~fullownhouse in 
No rJr.M. t ... ..IM ors. $195.95. W. servi~ whal we sell 338-1256. 12-14 Efficiency Coralville apartmenl ; fur- CotalviMe. $80. move in January 1. 354-I free. Goddard's Furn"u ... West Uberty. PROFESSIONAL dog groomIng · Pup- EXP£RtEHCED typing · DisS8f\atlonS, ___________ nlshed;smallllove.reirlgeratOf.coIorTV. 5406 Of 353-5832. Calhl. 12-13 

I 10 ..... • J .... . 'l.81 We deliver, 1·&27·2915. E·Z pies, kittens, tropical tish. pet suppies. rnanusaipls, lerm papers, resumes. EIeo- FURNISHED eNlciency available afler 354·5500. ex\. 221. 12,14 
/0 ..... ·j_ .. J.l8 TERMS. 12-13 BrennemanSeedStore, ISOOlslAvenue 1rictypewril ... 351~7689. 1·19 . o-tlber 20. $155 pius utilolies, 338. ----------- FEMALE · Stw. modemfurrishedtwo I 10 .... . IOJa ... '4 .0J SouIh.338-8S01. HO 5210. 12-14 SUBLET-Ownbedroom.sharekllchen bedroomapartmentn_canpus.$87.SO 

I . . . . . PIONEER r.celv ... , turnlables, tape and bath. air, furnished. bus. $145, aval~ plus share eleclricity. Available 1m-01 C,....,.,,..,,,I equlpmenl; KLH, JBL speakers; al80 SUBLEASE from 12120176.1/7m. Two abI. January. 338·9933, keep IryIng.12· mediately, 337-7052, after 7 p.m.12·10 
,._ .... _._. __ Harmon Kardon, BSR. HPM. Low prIc:es, room lurnished apartmenl, $75. 351- 14 
PROBLr .' 1 C II Birth ' hi 6 full warranly. pre·Chriltmu delivery. 5194. 12·14 ----------- FEMALE share lovely apartmen1, own 

go pregnancy a rig. 354.1342. 12-13 ___________ bedroom, _ camPUI, bul. ready De-
~:~~:m, Monday through Thur~~yo ==_-__ ===---__ =_ HONDAS • 1977 GLlooo. CB750 on sale. FOUR bedroom; furrished; no l.tlitles , cember 1. May _ now. 338·5160.12·9 
___________ THREE rooml __ furniture· Foun..., -PEDAL &lee! with case, excellenl condit 1975 and 76 CLOSE OUTS. Stark's. $290: on bus ine; available late De- ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
CRISIS Cenler - Can or Slop on, 1121>2 E. 
Washlnglon . 351·0140, 11 a.m . • 2 
a.m. 1-10 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymoul. Salurday 
noon, 332 Norlh Hall. Capllol and 
0av8/l>Orl. 1-13 

FEEL bad? Individuel and IJOUP problem 
IOIvlng fOf women by ~ lI1 ... apllII. 
CIII 354·1226. 1-25 

PREGNANT WOMEN: W. need a 
woman who would be wiling 10 be photo
graphed during the bir1h ot h ... ChIld 
Pholographs of 1t1e bir1h will be provided 
10 whoever. II selected. If Intereeted cWi 
Lawrence Franle, 353-6220. 

CITIZENS lor Environmental Aclion 
need. volur1teer. for SoIari'Mnd energy 
conf8fence. 337-7075: 337·2n9. 12-18 , 

IUCiDE Crill. Una. 11 a.m. 1hr0000the 
nIghI. _en dayse walk. 351-0140.1·26 

WHO DOES IT? 

pieoea spedaly l8IecIed furniture all for tion, $200. 338·7490. 1·11 Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326- cember. 338·2229, keep Irying. 12·14 
$199. GaIdard'. Furniture, Wesl Uberty. 2331 . ' 2·8 
We deli .... 827·2916. 12·13 HARMONY, 1970. etecIric, hoftow body, TWO bedroom apartment. clOIe, fur· WANTED , deed or alive· T1Yee room· 

rceewaod finish. Exoelent. $100, 353- 1172 HONDA 350 · 4,000 niles, axcel· nished. air, carpet. $214. MaYe in any· males to share five bedroom house, 576 
1754. 12-10 lent, efec:tric start, $500. 351 -8053. 12·8 bme. 337-7432. 12·10 monthly, off slreet parlcing. 338·3168, 

MOBILE HOMES 
---------------TWO Ouadreftexapeakera ST1TI, batter 
rotlpOnH C8I'lnoi be found at 11111 price 
$23C/pIir. Come"". and IiItan for your· 
sell, you'l agr ... four manIll old. 338· 
0270. 12·14 

ADVENTURE 

---
IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 

• COLORADO 
X-C SKIING 

JI/l.wyI-8 

• GRAND CANYON 
..... eII 1&-27 

Q!lered 1 tw. U ~ I afICIll 

----------- bafat. 9 a.m. 12·10 1I73AD111RAnONI2x65.0riy1~edln 
YAMAHA FG·230 12·string guitar. $125. 1m HONDA GL 1000, CB750 on sale· SUBLET • Excellent lOcaIion;groundftoOI twpJears, furrished, aI appiances, air 
Fender Bassman amp. 5150. 351· Holiday specials on all Hond ... U .. our efficiency; lurnlshed; own kitchen, bal. FEMALE · Share room. professional con iIIoned. Call 354-4137 after 5 
1284. 12-10 layaway plan. Stark's. Prairie du Chien. hroom; $140 Includes liiities; available traterrity second semell .. , ,113 room p.m. HI 

WIsconsin. Phone 326-2331. 1·24 o-tlbef. 351·9238. 12-\4 and board, own bathroom, close, Donna. 
DAMN good deal, four. year old 337·3157, 5 - 7 p.m. ,." 

Eplphone acouSlic. $80. 337·2887.1t-14' 
14170 tailer lor sale or rent - Shed, waler 
soft_. color antennae. furnltute 0p
tional. 845-2118. 12·14 AUTOS 

FOREIGN GUILD F·3O aooustic, 5225 · Tom Giles· 
pie's Shop in Hal Mal Of call 845·2651, 
evenings. 

1 .. 5 VOLJ(SWAGEN Bug, red utle (hom 
TWELVE SIring Conn guitar, .lIC8l1ent doesn' work). S350. 351· 1284. 12·10 
condlllon, $110 or best offer. 353· 
2554. 12-8 

FENDER Precision Baas and AcouItIc 
Base Amp. Both Mila new. 337·n45, 5· 7 
p.m. 12·10 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1. COAYAIR, $1 SO , red 1II1e, good 
YAHAMA Clulical gult .. , rarely played . running condition. 354-2124. 12·10 
$65. 338-l184a, aft ... 8 p.m. 1~·10 

SUBLET January · nicely lurnished 
l..aI<eslde efficiency; air, bus. Cal 354· FEMALE ahara Iurnlshed two-bedroom 
1392. 12·1()' apartmenl. N. RI~ersld. , available 
::-:c==....,.,.;:-:-:::=::::-::-:-....,.-- January 1. 337-9930. 12·14 10145 mobile home, good condition. car· 
FACULTY HOUSING? QuIet luxury of peled, North Ubarty, $2,SOO. 338. 
Mortclalr Perk. Eldra large two bedroom. PERSON to share house wIIIt twp o\hefs, 70426. 12-10 
two bath. firepla~. kitchen IPPfiances, own room. 351·7998. 12.10 __________ _ 
utiIty room. large closets n storage 14110 1974 IWO bedroom, carpeted, 1 V. 
area. loll wat .... "'.I!IIY 811rec:t1Y8 setting. FEMALE· Own room. unlurrished, S95 balhs. skilled, shed, anchored. Mint con. 
Musheetoappreaale. S395.Adullaonly pius Uliities. l..aI<eside Townhouse. cal dltion. 337-7168. 2-3 
• No pels. 351-3525, weekdays or 351· 351·5765. 1-11 

. 2903 any time. 1-21 ----------- 12110 Iwo bedroom · Washer, a-yer. air. 
MALE . Share furrished house, own MW carpet and drapes, on bus lne. 

ONE· bedroom apartment avlilable De- bedroom, 560 plus ulililies. 351- Immedial. poaeUon, 338-3993 after 4 
camber 18. excallenl Iocalion. 5155. 7141. 12-10 p.m. 12.18 
336-5125. 12·10 

1117 INTERNATIONAl Seoul 4x4 with FEMALE share apar\Inenl - Own bed· WELL kept, 12xll8. 2·3 bedrooms, 
CELLO. ~ size. CIoIt1 can. e.celent blede. Runs good. Red tille , Make Iffy MODERN one·bedroom unfurnished room ; partly furrished; $76, 113 ulillias, appllancel, I .. g. 101, Ir •••. 351 . 
condItiorI. $175. Phone 843·2671.12-10 011 ... 353-1653. 12-13 apartment, $187. 3~·56&4 or 338- available December 15. 338-4171 .12'14 7345. 12. 13 

IlWING • Wedding gowns and brIdaa. For IrlomtIIlon: FLUTE, IN 
INIid'I dr_. len •• expan.a. 337-7136 or IMU Delli DIAL 353-2678 

----------- 3118. 1-10 
1171 GREllUN X , 43,000 nilee. 1971 MALE gred sh.e four·bedroom span. 0000 oonct1Ion • 1972 two bedroom, 
Pinto, 45.000 rnllee. One 0Wl18fI. neglgl. ONE bedroom furnished. cIoae In. no mant. own room. furnished, ullilies paid. cirpeled, Unfurnllhed, oentrli air. near 
bIe rust . 338-3839, evenings. 12-13 pels. $185. 338-8400. ' 12·13 $65. 354-5911 . 12·14 0If0rd. 845-2388. 12.8 338-0446. 2.3 1 _______ • -.,....------i!:---, 
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. tEnriched Flavor: breakthrough briQ.gs 
unprecedented taste to low tar smoking. 

For many years low tar cigarettes have 
promised taste. , 

against current leading low tar brands 
ranging from 11 mg. to 15 mg. tar. 

But your own taste told 
you the truth: low tar meant 
low taste. 

Until MERIT . 
MERIT packs 'Enriched 

Flavor' tobacco. Tobacco 
fortified with key flavor--rich 
ingredients of cigarette smoke 
proven to deliver taste way 
out of proportion to tar. 

If you smoke, you'll be 
interested. 

Tests Verify Taste 
MERIT was taste--tested 

9 mg:'tar;' 0.7 mg, nicotine av, per cigarette by FTC Method 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

, . MERITand MERIT-MENTHOL 

, \ 

Thousands of smokers 
were involved. The majority 
report: Even if the cigarette 
tested had up to 60% more 
tar than MERIT, MERIT 
still delivered as much-
or more-taste. 

Repeat: delivered as much 
-or more-taste. 
. MERIT Unprecedented 

flavor at one of the 
lowest tar levels in smoking 
today. 
C I'hilip M.frl. I .. , '97. 
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Ca 
WASHINGTON (AP) , 

elect Jimmy Carter's trl 
has established abbut a ( 
projects for the new adml 
says the timetable for 
depend on budget decisl( 
be made first. 

Stuart Eizenstat. wh( 
chief policy analyst, say 
Items - including actio! 
'economy, reorganize tb 
and decide wftether to 
duction of the B 1 bomb 
tated by circumstances I 
pledges. 

But Elzenstat said In 
earlier this week: ''We'v 
'A' before we can get to 
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The Burge 
supervisor poked 
inside the door of the 
dining room and 

I through the thick haze 
tobacco smoke. "I'm 

, she said, "but yOU'll 
out In 10 minutes. The 

\ 

only reserved until 7 
Some 20 male 

from first floor 
mitory, more than 
smoking pipes, 
crowded around a 
upon which laid an 
meerschaums, 
calibashcs and 
Some looked orna 
solemn, others rustic. 

Behind the table of 
Steve Volkmer.Jones 
Kuehl of Comer's 
Shop in downtown 
For the past hour, 
answered a 
questions concerning 
buys in pipes and pipe 
the art of making. 
cleaning and nC""""In" 
and how often to 
The two also nreserlted 
deal of the history 
surrounding pipes , I in the 
. lb) [J 

, I, 




